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Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter-
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 
At First National Bank 

*,..s.•*•• 

Our Motto; .1 'Tilt NKITIIIII BIRTU, NOB WICALTH, NOB STATIC; BUT THU 6111.1..P-•ND-OIT THAT MAR mks ONEAT. 

Work Clothes, Gloves, Shoes, 

ts, Hose, Laces, Buttons, Combs, 

,f Notions, Towels, Table Covers, 

raniteware, Tinware, Glassware, 

etc. I have not cut prices, but 

?d and will take pleasure in show-
e offered. 

Refrigerator. Milk Coolers. Water Coolers 

meet your needs in this line. We handle 

I sanitary refrigerator made. 

irniture line from the simplest single piece 

s and Rugs we are well stocked with the 

)f Draperies. Lace Curtains. Shades. etc. 

g in Farming Implements. Buggies. Harness 

stoves. Paints. Enamels. Varnishes. Floor 

I•••••••••••• •••••• 

"al carrier, from 

I I, for $1.011, or 

ust 31, 1911, for 

noney order dir-
e, Fort Worth, 

irket for fat oat-

, City Meat Mar- 

:t1 

nd Furniturei Co., 

MICHXV3XEZEit 

L AR BUYS THE MOST. SPEND IT HERE 
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MMANS 

)page in the past and hope by 

g good, pure groceries at rea-

ivation of the same. 

Cash Store 

its of Fresh Vegetables, such as 

ets, Turnips, etc. When you 

s your order and it will be given 

plete line of Staple and Fancy 

le largest stock of groceries to 

and guarantee them to be pure 

rything in the Feed line, such 

pt Attention at This 
)re. 

price for your wheat and oats. 

JOHNSON. 

Gives deta 

county i 

etc. 
count 
post 

Alir About Texas. 

For inforisnation about Texas see 

the TEXAN ALMANAC & STATE 

INDUSTIitAl, GUIDE (360 pages.) 

ti description of every 

the State, price of land, 

contains railroad and 
!wilt of the State. Price, 

1,1 ::(1c. Address. 

11,1!ns Newt Dallas. Texas. 

Hon. W. 
spoke agai 
at the coil 
His speech 
and he wa 
tercet, as 
probadly 
made in b 
Mr. Cradi 
talking to 
abuse any 
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made son] 
yet notice 
others. 
ballot, w 
conform' 

a mended. 
what sect 
lie ament 

- hetetofore 
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amentime 
would h 
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had the 
sincere, 
the Nick►  
raised is 
Courts h 

boxe 
form 
from 
do n 

as t 
cou 
to v 
thin 
exec 

'out 
Av 
poi 

more seeet way by having congress 
prohibil liquor shipped into dry 
states. A vote for the amendment 
means that if the pros can get con-
gress th do their bidding, not anoth-
er drew of liquor can be legally 

shiP1 into Texas. 

CARR POLL TAX RECEIPT TO 
THE POLLS. 

The 
for 

-pre?rip 
The v 
usual 
on th 
justidl 
to the 

w 

Courts 
state co 

soveregn 
such shi 
ed the 
Nickell, 

adopted 
have be 
a state 
law en( 
would ti 
as it is 
we wou 
did not 
they of 
the vo 

to acco 

to a Pil tax, to hunt up their receipt 
ILIA hive it with them at the polls 
on election day, and we would Rug. 
gest t1  every anti to go and vote as 

early c  as possible. At large anti 

terstate 'elements of liquor could 
not he itterferred with by state law, 
but who knows how the Federal 

VOLU 

challenge of voters and other 
of delay, could prevent many 
oting. We Joni know and 
believe that any such tactics 

s will be attempted in this 
y, but we would urge the antis 
to early. Be sure to avoid any 
that would give the pros an 
e to throw out the box or cut 
-tions legally entitled to vote. 

d all disturbances around the 
nd elsewhere on election day. 
ve the tight won and all we 

iR a fair ballot and an honest 

- 	No honest pro will demand 

in„ else. 

Go To Cross Plains. 

ily Mail Hack from Baird to 
nwood and private conveyance 
there. Hack leaves Baird nt 
a. ne Fare $1.00 Through 

to Cross Plains $2.00. 

p 	
W. Y. Cilamaxo,  

'hen you want fresh beef, phone 

Wilson's Meat Market. 	12tf 

lithe believe they have grounds 
suspicion that the pros are 

to contest the election. 
age of the law and its un-

ovisions as to representation 
election boards, etc alone 
the suspicion. We suggest 
ntis that every one, subject 

Id hold in a case where a 
titution adopted by the 
otes of a state, prohibiting 
ens. Had the pros adopt-
solution offered by Mr. 

nd the people should have 

e amendment, there would 
a clear cut issue between 

nstitution and the Federal 
ad the state lost out, this 
e ieft the amendment just 

ow. Like Mr. Craddock, 
like to know why the pros 

dopt the amendment. Were 
el to put the question up to 

in that way, but preferred 
piish the same thing in a 

Craddock, of Terrell, 
state-wide prohibition 
ouse Saturday night. 
s along the usual lines 
tened to with great in-
was the first, and will 

the only anti speech 
during the campaign. 
has a pleasant way of 

e people. Ile did not 
and always referred to 

our pro friends. -  He 
ents that we have not 
any speeches made by 

attacked the form of 
ti he contended is not in 

with the constitution pro-
e coestitution shall be 

he ballot does not state 
of the constitution is to 
contrary to all usages 
He also criticised the 
voting down the Nickell 

, whirh in his opinion 
stopped every shipment 
the state line. He said 
in the legislature been 

ey would have adopted 
amendment. The point 
new one. The Federal 

.e heretofore held that in- 
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NO.33 
PUTNAM DOTS. 	 ELECTION OFFICERS. 

Balla 	Judges, R. G. Powell and .luly 10th.—We hail a nice shower 
of rain all around Putnam last vied( E. 11. Dunlap. Clerks: Tom Parks 

anti Martin Barnhill. which will do cotton a great deal of 
Belle Plaine, 	Judges, W. 	J. a detailed statement of every dollar good• 

	

we received during this campaign, 	The new school Building is finish- ' Cutbirth and H. N. Walker. Clerks 

"TalniedmisateeerritaalinislynoawboeanutthYe ground 
and make affidavit to saine, said af- 
fidavit to appeer in all papers con- 

for oil well No. 1, and a new corn- cerned, Bo much for the charge of 
has been organized for oil well schools were located years ago and pros that the antis are using a large Pan)* 

No. 2. A 31r. Bates from Pittsburg no one thought of these things. By Mush fund. The pros are spending 
the way Mr. Ball is a Methodist and at least five times as much in this Pa., is here leasing all the land be 
he might tell us why the Slethodist county for newspaper work as the can get. lie leased Mr. Shackelford's 

antis and notwithstanding all this land Yesterday. moved the l'niversity from George- 
T. H. Hampton. Clerks J. T. Elder A. A. Herniae, the noted town, a dry town, to Douai,. n wet 1 

protracted Loveless and I'. J . Willson. 
we will carry the county in spite of 
them. What each committee is evangelist,  "ill hegin a town. Mr. Ball says the dry coup- 

Cross Plains 	Judges: J. A. ties must bear their proportion of spending we (to not know. but up to 
lo.re next Saturday night July lath. 
meeting at the let Baptist Church 

the expense of the courts in wet a few days ago the antis had never 
counties, leaving the impression teat received one rent from anti head- l''`erYteele invited. lie will also 

quarters, and if they receiie as ha`e a line singer. the dry counties are taxed to pay for 
More Anon. much as twenty-five dollars during! the cost of crime he. attributes to the 

saloons in wet counties. This is not the campaign we will be surprised. I 
true. Take Tom Ball'e own county, 
Ilarris. J. F. Wolters shows that 
the total cost to the 'ante of the 
ootirts in Ilarris county, which in-
cludes $9,000. for civil courts that 

is  $30, . for years, to use in prohibition cam. j Armour in joint debate. At this do not try criminal eases, 
os. 	The antis are using money, , meeting a pastor of a leading church 557,94 and the state collected from Paig 

but if they are using any illegally is mentioned 1.y the reports laesent the liquor dealers of Harris county 
jut yer„,,  $61, 171 . g7 less commis_ , we have not heard (if it. The pros , as follows 

sion give, $30.000. to help pay the I are using money, and if the truth I 	"Not a single truthful thing is said 

cost of courts in other counties. 	was known, we do not doubt that about the saloons in the pentliog 
Mr. Ball undertake" to show that , they are spending more money in campaign, declared Hr. J. W. Celt'. 

this campaign than the antis. Both well, Taylor Street Presbyterian. who the tax rate is higher in wet than in 

dry 	counties. 	Wolters explodes sides are  using all they can get. 	'spoke on 	', All Liquor Arguments 
Deception'.  Ile said the men who this contention completely by coal.. 
would vote for the saloon July paring the tax rate in leading wet 	As we understand it, Prof. Harris 
were the ignorant men, bail meo, 
the man who has an appetite which 
is greater than his regard for 

character, the man who gets money 

is 25 cents. Parker county, dry, him„lf personally obnoxious to 

state wide organization last year in appointed a pro in his place. Hid 

hos a tax rate of 30 cents. 	 !Gov. Colquitt. To show that Prof. claimed to be a Christian and that 

that is not true. 	He says the anti I with his losing his job the Goveri or , Christianity if he thought it could 

the Democratic primary agreed on ull Lane been governor and Harris been 
their candidates from governor down, l a anti he would have been tired and 

part, at least. Last year, at the re. las News, does not seem to realize political preachers. If Dr. Caldwell 

which organization has men on its! an  pro put in his place. Prof. Hams Colquitt. 
pay roll in every county. 	I,  

personally that this is not true in Colquitt as he does in Monday's Dal- lose all respect for the churches anti 

Mr. Ball makes another statement I Harris' politics haul nothing to do 

Ne know in praising Lane and condemning speeches that is causing the world to 

quitt only fired one, Professor Harris, , 

and not because he was a prohibi- t the saloon, Dr. Caldwell said he was 

Comptroller's office, white Gov. Col- 

tionist, but because he had made 

praises as a member of the school . 
board, pretends it is n moral toles- 
tion. vet he fails to tell the pub.  Referring to the recent letter ad- 

lic that Lane fired every anti in the !citizen 
	of Mansfield. protesting 

:dressed to Governor Colquitt by a 

were under the influence of other 

against the governor remainino in 

people who are voting that war. 

the Methodist church anti favoring 

ashamed to admit that the governor 

not make a better job out of most 

he would ha.e .ei ., little respect for 

men than it had done out of Gov. 

This is the kind of intemperate 

guest of a number of antis, I wrote what a ridiculous attitude he places is the beet specimen of a Christian 
to .1. F. Wolters', chairman of the his friend Lap-  40. The Comptroll. Minister that Christianity can pro-

wented Harris retained liveause duce then indeed has Christianity anti-prohibition organization, re- 
questing him to tell me whether the he was...• pro, Colt, A remc 	him l.allen upon evil days in Texas, and 

various candidates running for state because ot his personal unriendli- has lost the spirit of Christ entirely. 
offices were antis or pros, and his re-l aca, 	 Gov. Colquitt's offense against the 

ply allowed that hs did not know as! 	 Church consists Briley in his political 
views yet he is denounced on Sun- 

The Taylor County Nev . says the day at a gathering of a lot of zealots 
antis cannot scourge back the politi-  who challenge him to meet a woman 
cal preachers. We will tell you in debate. Women in the days of 
more about that after July 22d. All 
signs may fail, but it does look like the apostle's did not preach or make 

the political preachers are beaded poP°pliutilesari 
nsopweecl:.istii sbollmt ebocthhuneleieesm.  

for one of the greatest smash ups in Texas history July 22d. The peo- Everything indicates that many of 

ple have enough of political preach- 
1st hwea yefhruormc 1 ipeusreoafn dtoutniaLiakrNei res.alsigifoanr 

ing and they are going to emphasize ' as the Jews were when Christ came. 
their dieapproval of the preacher 
politicians in a way that will be rem-1 Mr. and Mrs. F. 	Braker and 
embereci for years to come. 	grandson, Floyd Braker, of Eltirtratio, 

Alex McWhorter was in town Mon 
day. 

--- 
•••• •••••• •••••• ••••• ONE., 

	
A good rain fell Thursday of last 

week at Admiral. Bowden, on Clear 
and Crooked Creeks and the Hall 
ranch. Many fish were killed by the 
muddy water in the Bayou and Clear 

Creek. 

Prompt Delivery to any part of the City 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

le Goods. 

BAIRI), CALLAIIAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1911. • ____ 

Pro Chairman Thos. H. Ball has 
issued a circular giving reasons why 
dry counties should vote state wide 
prohibition. One is that the great 
state educational institutions are lo-
cated in wet counties and the boys 
and girls maybe corrupted by attend-
ing them. What stuff! These 

PUNK STATISTICS .  as one sixth of the amount said to 
have been made up for two papers 

in this county. If the publishers of 
these papers will do likewise, we will 
publish at the end of this campaign 

J. V. Gilliland and J. W. Tatum. 
Cottonwood Judges..1. It. Haley 

and J. T. 'teepees. Clerks, .1. 
Coats and R. Burnefield. 

Tecumseh: Judges, Otto Betcher 
and -- Does. 	Clerks, Forest 
Windham anei George Slaughter. 

Clyde 	J udges 	R. J. Elites anti 

agner anti J. A. Barr. Clerks, 
Wade McDaniel anti T. C. Thorn 

Admiral. Judges, It J. Harris 
anti J. II. Finch. Clerks. Ed Davis 
anti .1. C. Jones. 

much about the political opinions of 
the various candidates as I did. 
lle said they hail wade no effort to 
learn wio-ther the candidates were 
pros or antis, but promised to get 
the information for me if he could, 
but I never heard from him further. 
Had the antis done what Mr. Ball 
says thov did in the primary last 
year the present misfit in the Comp-
troller's office would have been de-
featfl by one hundred thousand ma-
jority. Lots of antis voted for him 
without inquiring as to his politics. 

Another thing, the antiprohibi. 
tionist have no one on their pay roll 
in this county and never have bad 
and we believe the story is a fake, 
as is to nine-tenths of the counties 
in Texas. The anti-saloon league 
has men on its pay roll in every 
district in Texas. Paid agitators 
and organizers who have been 
been working seven days in the week 
for four years. Sunday is their big 
day in the churches. The !intim have 
no such "compact organization" as 
Mr. Ball pretends to believe. 

The state anti committee has paid 
TIIR STAR for some matter MO and 
each article is marked "advertis_ 
went." The entire sum is insignifi-
cent anti will not amount to ae 

and dry counties. Then too, the after fighting Colquitt for fifteen 
county tax rate is largely a matter years is still mad because the Gov-

economical administrations. Sonie ernor cut off his official head. He 
of the dry coenties have a tax rate realized that prohibition is a 

out of it and holds the dollar higher as high as 60 cents. without anY cal question, though his especial 
I than manhood. anti those men who macatiemized roads. while we all friend, Comptroller Lane. whom he 

know the finest macadamized roatis 
in Texae are in Tarrant, Dallas, Har-
ris and other wet counties, and the 
highest tax rate we notice in any of 
them is 42 cents, Fayette county, 
wet, one of the oldest counties in 
Texas, has one hundred miles of 
macadareired roads anti the tax rate 

CITY MEAT MARKET. 1 
FRANK KROGULL. Prop. 	PHONE 233. 

I have reopened my Meat Market and can furnish you 
1 the very best meats to be had. and will appreciate your i 
I orders. 

Fresh Barbecued meat Every Day 

Okla., spent a few days last week 
with Mrs. Braker s sister, Mrs. 11. N. 
Pratt. 

--•---- 
Misses Addie Largent and lea 

Crewmen, of Fort Worth, came out 
to Baird Sunday anti will be the 
gueste of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. 
Jones for a few weeks. 

Oscar Lambert was 	frees tbe 

Bayou Monday. 

Uncle Henry 1Villiams sent us last 
Friday the head of a common cot-
tontail rabbit that had several well 
developed horns of hard bony stuff 
over its eyes. The horns were about 
an inch long. Charnel Harris, who 
killed the rabbit, says there were five 

of the horns when the rabbit was 
killed. The horns were only attach-
ed to the skin, but gave the rabbit a 
tierce look, not common with the 
modest, shrinking cottontail. 

GOOD RAIN. 

The Callahan County News was 
sold last week by Morton R. Shields 
to J. I,. Sullivan. This is the sec-
ond time the News has changed 
bands this year. A few months ago 
it was sold at public auction to Mor-
ton Shields, and by hint transferred 
to Mr. Sullivan. 

Horned Rabbit. 

Burnt Branch Locals. 

July 	heard a native say 
the other day, 	have w heat enough 
for bread and to fatten my one big 
bog, straw gi-u.1 for the cows and 
oats anti corn fur the mules, :cod I 

think with this me anti the -old 
Oman' can make itthrough all 0. K." 

No wail on the eventful 4th, legal 
holiday I presume, but none for me 
as I was trying to save my big corn 
crop. 

My friend Boyles, of the Block of 
Bricks called on his return from the 
Bayou country where Uncle Sam 
Cutbirth anti family are camping tor 
their annual family reunion. May 
this not be the last by a long shot is 
my sincere wish. 

Mr. Dreweri's daughter and 
family. of Oklahoma, who have been 

',ending, but about at a standstill in 
way of growth. I believe that 

*ze planted early is the cr tp to 
ad on for feed in these parts. 

It 	ow ready to harvest and will 
ma k about half a crop. 

Vic o• is getting low and some of 
our fellow citizens are out. Build 
tanks or reservoirs anti he prepared 
for these emergencies. It can be 
elone successfully. 

Well the rain has come and your 
correspondent is in a good humor. 
Although not general the rain was 
the biggest we have had for months. 
We can now plant for the fall har-
vest with some prospects at least. 

lUcle Tom Powell. Frank Alvord, 
anti Louis Boydstun stopped long 
onough to get some water. They 
were on their way to Baird in Louis' 
new auto and in the mud to boot. 
They wanted me to go to Baird but 
I was afraid the thing wouldn't work 

Another eood shower Saturday. 
Cross Plains and to the north is dry 
if they got no rain Sunday evening. 

.f uan. 

the -young lions" of 
the Burnt Branch country -packed 
their grips and hit the grit-  for the, 
breezy west and to hunt their fortunes 
in the Midland countr). 'the fortunes 
are there boy. in abundance. hut the 
devil of it is legitemately getting 
hold of them. My advise to you is 
to return to the parental roof, take 
your medicine like little men and 
never do the like again. 

A kind native gave permission to 
some weary travelers to water their 
stock out of his tank and to get 
drinking water out of a seep well at 
the tank whieh was very low. and 
anti only used for drinking purposes. 
Imagine his surprise when he found 
they had the red the blamed well 
dry for the\ uules, who would not 
drink tank Water. I assure yoU 
he heard some old war time cussing 
with a vengence. Some men (isn't 
help being a d-- bog, so what's 
the use to worry. 

Dry, with a slim prospect of rain 
at the present time but it will COMO 
later 	i nave beeu Lyre • long 
time and whenever the time collie' 
sod we can't waq any longer, tbe 
rain always descends. What a con- 

• 

PASTURES POSTED. 

All the J. 07HaT1-pastures in Ws 
0ounty are posted and all fishing, 

b ib udnt it  ei no g, a on rd Saeliln;siosnlIP7OtiRVOedlYinilill: 
tog or fishing in these pastures Inn 
be prosecuted to the full extent. oit 
the law. All these pastern an ta 
charge of the unjd.ersi.ignmeedwheitire 	• 

33-3mp. 	
Ed Hon 

Putnam 	Judges. M. R. Suries visiting .the old folks at home' re- The pros are trying to prejudicel At a mass meeting of pastors and 
the voters by charging that the antis churches at the First Methodist anti 1%. L' FinleY• Clerks, Chas. turned the past week to the pro state. 

liav.is anti Harry \ 	 Didn't Aunt Lueinely give them a have millions of money to use in this Church in ort Worth, Sunday night 
Erath Judges 	T. E. Hayden grand send otf though. • •May her campaign. The pros are begging it was agreed to challenge Gov. 

anti T. J. Brooks. 	Clerks. Nick shadow never grow less, and God money continuously, anti have been Colquitt to meet Mrs. 31ary Ilarris 
Holland and .1. D. Hamrick. 	bless her.'' 

Fula: Judges, A. It. Kelton and 	A couple of 
W. P. Miller. Clerks, R. P. Stephen-
son anti W. B. Ferguson. 

Caddo Peak. Judges. Bud MeGary 
and Will Cutbirth, Clerks, .1an 
Moore and II. F..Harris. 

Eagle Cove: Judge's, L. M. 
Farmer anti A. L. Turner. Clerks, 
L. H. Thomas and Cbas. Simmons. 

Atwelh Judges, J. J. Clark and 
J. M. Jones. Clerks, Chas. Bradley 
anti J. 	Hightower. 

Gilliland. Judges, W. E. Gillett 
and George Sadler. Clerks, J. W. 
Jones and A . P. Brightwell. 

Lanham , Judges, D. E. Thornton 
and J. M. Morrisett. Clerks, It. 
M. Grantham anti C. A. McElroy. 

Dressy . Judges, J. T. Freeman 
anti J. W. Payne. Clerks, J. W. 
Aiken anti W. T. Wilson. 

Open .1udges, L. L. McBane 
anti T. W. Breeding. Clerks, Chas. 
Allen anti Albert Betcher. 

and Geo. W. Miller. Clerks, .1. T. 
Stewart and Henry Armsteati. 

anti .1. S. Gamble. Clerks, E. A. 
Kendrick anti J. B. Ellis. 

H. D. Taylor. Clerks, J. 11. solation. 
Wagley anti Marvin Eubanks. 

Denton: Judges, T. B. Holland 

Harts. Judges, W. B. Dodds and 

Mai -r.e. is VC.-  well matured, but is 
'. (te. to cut. 	SN 	Keifer Corn is 

CALLHAN COUNTY NEWS SOLD. 
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l
ave  opened up a new stock of Fresh Grocer- 0 

can save you money if you buy from us. 40 

's for Cash will save you mort, than Thirty 
0 

dit and High Prices. 	 10 

JR MOTTO IS: "LIVE AND LET LIVE." 
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GIVE US A TRIAL. 

O  

VELL'S CASH GROCERY 
0 STORE. 

BAIRD. TEXAS. 
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met Pieper 

r

Gives Y"' 
y,uthhesiyrsea:blianggrzatttrsetr ti: 

scasimesimmnrwirolms 	
terra - the home news. Its every 

prove a welcome visitor to every member of the family. It 

your list of newspaper and periodic al eubecriptions. 

E HOME LUMBER Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

rry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

uilder's supplies. See us before you 

lything in this line. 
GEO. B. SCOTT, Mgr. 1 
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irs Residence in 	 Notary Public. Deeds and 

Land Title Papers Drawn. 

W. P. COCHRAN. 
ABSTRACTER. REAL ESTATE 
BOUGHT. SOLD OR EXCHANGED 

Office in rear end of The First National 

Bank Building. 

s' 
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lahan County 

RICHMOND COUNTY, GA.. JNo. W. cLARK. SHERIFF. 

Law unpopular in local option county- Statewide prohibition Is not 'm- 
y.: . 

It 
 no !ragconditions

teasy t,
r p  

as 	
ln t hl county, 	

the  as was 	e si 
andvery unpopular 

	

i 	in iptn 
la 
with Crimes 

ith ctbr 	i  the h 	ed. 

drunkennee e have not dee 	d since the adoption of this statewide law, cur 
two-thirds of the arrests in the country are due to drunkenness. 

LAURENS COUNTY. OA.. J J FLANLES, SHERIFF. 

	

Does not decrease crime and drunk 	 No. statewide prohibition 
has not Irnp,.,sd conditions In Laurens county, this courity was local option 
for pears. an,  the statewide law has not pru.en as popular with the pee, Is 
ea 'lid local option. Besides, it Is harder to enforce and crimes and drunken-
ness do not ,,rein to deeneas• under it. 

HAPERSHAel COUNTY. GA.. P. F. GRANT. SHERIFF. 
Prohibitionist says law a failure I don ut believe that the statewide 

prohibiline 'pw has improved conditions In our county, and It is not m. 
!popular 11,.t the local option law. It is herder lei enforce and (Times do t it 
decrease nor doe. drunkenness. There have been a great many arrests. but 
I tan not tell the met number 	I am personally if, favor of prohibition 
When It prohibits. hut I can nut say that the statewide prohibition law ben.-
fits our co..0 IV. 

MONTOoMERY COUNTY. GA.. James HESTER. SHERIFF. 

Doss not improve conditions in local option county -I do not think that 
the statewide prohibition law has impreved conditions in this county. It Is 
pot as popular with ,the people as the local eption law was. This law is harder II, 
IMP/fee •nii crimes and drunkenness do not seem to have decreased, there 
being just so many arrest. as before. 

JEFF DAVIS COUNTY. OA., W It F:I.I.IS, SHERIFF. 
More drunkenness under statewide than under local option Statewide pro-

hibition has not improved conditions In this ,aunty. We had local option 
In the eta, before •t•tewide prohibition, but statewide prohibition is not as 
easy to enter- a as local option. Under the local option law. the county was 
dry, but e hiekey was 'wild Illegally than as now, and at every saw mill and 
turpentine still In the euunty, as well as in the towns Irrunkenness and 
crimes hate not de, 	d and. in (LA. I have made a great many morn 
arrests for drunkennoas since the adoption of the statewide law than I ever 
pads under Weal option. 

CRISP COUNTY, GA.. J. H. WARD, SHERIFF 

Conditions not improved No. the statewide law has not Improved con- 
dition!' In my CrOlinty. 	It Is not as popular with the people as local oplivai 
and Se much hardier to enforce. crimes and druakenness have not decrease 
Linde: this law and I have roads • greet many arrests for (rinses traceable 
to whiskey. 

TIF-T COUNTY. GA., E. fi leRANCIII.  lgHF.R1FF. 
Several million dollars sent out of the state for whiskey and nothing to 

pay Costa of the crimes liquor causes. I an not see that the •tatewide pro-
hibition law has improved iiinditions In my county, whii h had been local 
option for veer. Nor Ie the law as popular with the people as the local 
Option law It is harder to enforce and in some eomrnunitles, eapechally In 
the larger reit.., violations are open and practically netreetrieted. Drunken-
man has ens decreased. In tart, if anything. drunkennese has increased great 
ly In this uiainty. Our state law against drunkenness is little entnrced. 
think fn., .leiirgie's experience that • careful and thorough regulation 
be•orr t; ue eri hiltition law, whir h la not enforced and in 'tome inetaneews It 
can nob , , oe.o..d. I find that by this law. 'leveret Winona of dollars Ku 
too 	 only fur liquor and limey nettling for the officers to IMO to 
der. 	 I the crimes caused by thus lion,. 

■ 
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HASH BROS. 
Successors to W. P. Herrin. 

Liquor Dealers. 
NN, TEXAS. 	ALL GOODS F. 0. B. STRAWN. 

BONDED 000DS. 

Quart $1.25 Gallon $5.00 
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	 " 1.00 I 4.00 
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i, 
	

4.50 

nine 
	 61. 
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	 ci 
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CASL1 GOODS. 

rnational . 	  Quart $1.25 Gallon $4.75 
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'. W. 

ii 	1.25 	uu 	4.75 
ci 	1.50 	Cs 	5.50 
" 1.50 " 5.50 
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DARRELL GOODS. 
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" 	1.011 
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,e River Bourbon 	  cc 	1.00 
75 

.ansaw Apple Brandy 	 1. 00 

yland Peach Brandy . 	 to 	1.25 
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WINGS. 

& 
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Gallon $3.75 
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3.00 

•s 	4. 00 
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3.00 
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3.75 
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Quart 1.00 Gallon $3.50 

" 	75 	cc 	3.00 
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75 	cc 	3.00 

BEIER. 

mp Beer per Keg 	 $3  75 
One dollar Refunded on return of Keg. 

mp Flagstaff Bottled Beer per Cask (10 doz pints) .11.00 

15 cents per doz. for Return of Bottles. 
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G[ORGIA StIERIF{S ON 
SliJ[W1D[ PROHIBITION. 

Heroes th we present information obtained from the Sheriffs of Tennessee. 
end 	Georgia. 	This 	information was obtained in reply to the follow• 

la
t
rig letter. viz: 
My Dear Mr. Sheriff: 

"I am making an investigation as to the •ffecti 	I statewide prohi 
ttion, and I would appreciate ,t very much if you will give me the fellowins 

Information: 
"1. Has the stAstwid• law IMPROVED conditions in your county? 
"2. Is it as popular with the people as the local option law (if you had 

(Sal option ? 
"3. Is it easier to •nforcir, or is the contrary true' 
'4. Has it decreased drunkenness and oth r crimes? 
"5. Could you toll m• how many arrestc if a. have been made in your 

County for the past year on account of drunkenness" 
Th• letters published on this peke were received in reply to this letter and 

I
hould Isav• no doubt in the mind of any man who is really against the whiskey 
raffia. •cted local option system of Texas. 

tray  the best and ...rest 	ay to fight the saloon 	through the per 

Let the reader be 	n mind that the letters published here were written 
Ply men who have the experience ga.ned by earnest efforts to enforce the law 
▪ o •n• knows better than they whether the law is a success or a failure. 

In some cases, the letters are not printed in full, only the facts are pub 
Ii,shed; but the original letters are on file and can be shown to any wean in 
feleeisteed, 

GEORGIA. 
CALHOUN COUNTY, L. H. DAVIS. SHERIFF. 

DIV molar local option, but very wet under statewide prohibition -State 
end. prohibition Pius rut initire.ed intentions in my ieunty and is nut as pop-
Mira i. ,th the prupl• as waa local option. It la nut as easy to enforce as wee 
keel option sad dunkenness has increased, fur at least 60 per cent of the 
arrests I make are caused either directly or Indirectly from drunkenness 

lPile in 	 in drunkenness is most notlitea tile among buys and minors 
ust under el. and amnag ".rung men. Statewide titohibitton is an abselate 

failure. Under the local option law we had a dry county, but under the state• 
wide prohibition law we have a very wet county. 

HEARD COUNTY. GA.. II. L. TAYLOR. SHERIFF. 
Some better. some worse Take the question all around, and I ran not Poe 

Rauh (JIM,. to c 	Sot,  things are nett.r. while ethers are %eerie, and the 
people stand about half and 

OMR Col'NTY. GA. BY THE SHERIFF. 
Law harder to enforce Stat. a td,- pr. idiot,t has nut Impro‘td condi- 

tione in ins,  ...int!, and is net as iii,pular with the people as hoist option 
A• to enfeireing the statewide law It is mu,  h hard, to ram.. than the beet 
Option law, and there hace here a great many arts is made fur druhkenbriss 

LF:E Crit•NTY, GA.. S. It. SMITH. SHERIFF 
Peeples will not aid the officers--1 elo nut think that the [statewide prohibi-

tion law hi., made ...petitions any tatter in my county, and em "sire that It is 
riot as popular alth the people as flor former lo, tt 11141.11 law was. It Is %cry 
bent to rennin, and allies ths *dewier, of statewide. prohinition, there hate 
been more Manfredi". than vier before Prohibition. 	w• base It. is a fail- 
le,.  f or the people will not aid the off, cis and the effiiers are pewerless to 
enforce the taw 

HANCiit'S Cot NTT. GA 	It 	 SHERIFF'. 

Conditions far worse than under local option I do not think that state. 
Wide prohibition has impressed condittotis in our ...only, and In sums re- 
tweets eenditeins are far worse than With, total option 	The present law Is 
but at all popular with the 	"pie as a whole, and it is almoet IntoesIble to 
enforce" it. I can nut say as to the Ire rease or dee reuse of drunkenness. but 
pow and then It seems to he that there is more now. The re, cirri whirl, I 
lave for 	t• is taken from the jail nooks whi, h show 79 tames looked 
Ilep fur the year 1909. 69 fur the year 1910 aria 42 up to May 13. 1911. 

rSRAT CorNTY, OA., C. E FtrittERTS. SHERIFF. 
Statewide law is a failura-Statewide prohibition has sad improved ron-

ditton in our county sad it Is not popular with the people. Thu law is fu ry  
bard to enforce. There are tie, many blind tigers throughout the slats, there-
fore I think that the statewide prohibitiun law la a failure.  

WALKER Col•NTY, GA.. A C. ZATRoN, SHF.ItIlok% 

Soot-logger and cheap whiskey plentiful- I find statewide prohibition 
almost ineOceollble to ',atone The sentimer t of the people is rather In fever 
of local eiptien. 1 also find Iiiiiitlegging of whiskey, and of a very low quality 
at that, more  pre, alent than under our local weir, laws 	In this ,colon 
of the state, 'statewide prnhinitein has not decreased crimes nor arrests. 
Conditions. to my mind, are were, sines the law is violated much more 
frequently now than before the adeptien of this law. Statewide. tried in 
Georgie since January 1, MS, does not penal to Improve conditions, In many 
Of the larger cities they are wide open as In Saves:mak its.. etc., simply 
• ause lot al sentiment there, like In Memphis and Nashville, Tenn.. ie oe. 
ponied to statewide Where you have to legislate a thing Into and upon tne 
people and against their will. I find condition. nut improved. 	I should *i- 
ntro a common ....miry to hold to local option. Local uption seems to 1,4, 
Cutely demorratie and a law where the people each alike role their separmt• 
re 'Hip. arcording tu the demands of separate and different ionditions Lucal 
ciptien is the only just and fair solution of the problem. 

MOROAN CoUNTY, GA., R. It AYCOCK, SHERIFF. 

More drunkenness and crime The very men you are trying to prohibit 
from setting liquor are the ',nee who get It from blind tigers. arid these you 
win find all over the country. Loral option er high license. 1 think, is the 
proper solution of the liquor question. It is almost impossible to enforce the 
law as It Leer stands Although sums of the smaller towns try to enforce the 
law, the larger eines sell openly. A friend of mine, being In Augusta a few 
Weeks ago, went into what Is known as a near beer ',skein. He said that 
be saw several !gentlemen drinking beer and as he wanted something crong•r, 
be asked If they only sold beer. The proprietor se ed him what he wanted, 
and when he replied he wanted some rye, he gr.t It. I know there Is in 
Ini ream. In crime among the negroes, murders fir instance, and about 90 
per cent of them can be traced to drink 	Every where, where there Is m 
gathering. •liquor is sure to be sold, and tieing out In theeountry. where there 
Is on ',elle, protection, they will wind up with a dead negro, arid a corone, 
Investigation I can not tell you how many have been arrested for drunken-
sees, but a good but supper always winds up with a dead iirtro. 

WARREN COUNTY, GA.. %% le BRINKLEY, SHERIFF. 
Ship whiskey in county-I am sorry to ear that statewide prohibition 

In my opinten, is a failure, arid while my 	 Is one of the old and first 
ceunties in the state, yet whiskey ls shipped to this town just the same as It 
1111waY• was, and from Otter' In the state of Georgia. Statewide prohlbli n 
Is not popular In this county. It can nut be tweed on such counties by the 
other counties in the state. 

.:OCKDALE COUNTY. GA., W. le 
, NINO, SHERIFF. 

etatewide prohibition many timer 

harder to enforce than local option Imo 

-The statewide lew has nut ImprovtO 

contiltiene In my "runty, and it is not 

as pepular with the people as local op-

tion. It is many times harder to en-

force the lie* with the statewide law 

than ellen we had local option. There 

has been whiskey sold in almost every 

town in Georgia. It is my opinion that 
local option Is the only solution of the 
liquor question. It is absolutely 1111-
reissible to keep people from buying 
anti drinking whiskey, as that is the 
chin. In Georgia A superior court judge 
of Augusta, (I t,, tried six persons fol 
violating the pruhibition law, all ut 
whom came clear. At the end of the 
trial• the judge eihmilseed the jury 
ellil said that the prohibition law In 
eleorgia war a farce, aliich Is true. Ma 
have two wholesale a Wake).  houses In 

Augusta, tea. NVhiskey is wild oenos 
the cuuntry to anybody in Savannah, 

with the doors as wide open as 
they were when they had local option. 
Atlanta, tia., the capitol of the state, Is 
overrun with club houses that almost 
anyone can get Into. Blind tigers pre-
vail everywhere. The large (Ries are 
ashamed to Pell so-called near-beer, 
but so near that it will make peoolc 
drunk. It Is full of dope and very in-
jurious, much more so than whiskey. 
The preachers say tii give them sheriffs, 
and judges and I will clean up the 
place, but they don't seem to stop lone 
enough to think that men have to be 
found guilty by twelve men betorc a 
Judge can relieve the situation. and 1 
will say that the prohibition law in 
Georgia. is a farce. 

QUITMAN COUNTY, GA., W. IL 
CA DEN ti EA le SHERIFF. 

The statewide prohibition law has 
not improved conditions in Quitman 

County The metre,' and white, sell 

it all over the county and it is almost 
imperisible to catch them, as they will 
net betray each other. Thin law is 
tint as populir with the poop', ice lo- 
cal option and fur that rennin it is 
harder tii enfiito•e the law. It has nut 
diet., teed 	drunkenness 	and 	°leer 
crimes. If a vieleter is fined, his fine 
Is peel by the whiskey crowd, and in 
teem winire they were given a sen-
tence In the chain gang Whiskey met, 
have been known to pay them waiter 
niiii• there, to prevent them from be-
traying cohere. As a whete conditions 
ore ...ors, than local Option. 

UNION COUNTY. GA., MrTARVEY, 
SHERIFF. 

Statewide prohibition has not im-
proved conditions In this county. I 
really do not knees. whether It Is as 
popular with the people as luta! up-
Lion. 

TENNESSEE. 

MeRSHAT.I. coUNTY, W. P. HART-

IN.'S, SHERIFF. 
People prefer local option-Statewitle 

prohibit ion has not Improved condi - 

tinns in our county and is nut popular 
with the people, as was local option. 
This law is very hard to enforce and 
drunkenness and crime have not de-
e-netted any. There have been quite si 
number of arrests made fur drunken-
nees, but can not tell the exact num-
ber 

MreiRE CoUNTY, GEO.  M. WOOD-
ARD, SHERIFF. 

Statewide prohibition law can not be 

enforced-Stistenicle prehibltion has 

not improved condition' In my coun-

ty. It is not as popular with the people 
as the hicel option law• before July 1, 
1999. The law can nut be enforced. 
It has certainly not decrement drunk-
ennese and ether crime's. they have 
be. n greater. Before this law went tri-
te effect there were only ie.o convic-
tions fur drunkenness fur the year 190R 
to July 1, 1909. Then from July 1, 1909. 
to July 1, 1910, there were fifteen 
cases, and (rum July 1 until this date 
there were eighteen caeca. It seems 
Impossible to tinieree the statewide 
law. as the sintlinent In thin county 
is griming weaker every day for elate-
wide  prohlbltlon. 

VAN ttuREN COUNTY. IL CURTIS 

SHERIFF. 

Conditions worse-Statewide prohi-
bition has not improvect conditions In 
this rounty, but they tin' wore, In many 
respect.. ThIs law Is not alti popU-
tar with the people as was the local 
option law and Is very much harder to 
enterce. Crimes and drunkenness have 
riot dei•reaseil under the statewide law 
and there have been more arrests fur 
drunkenness than fur anything else 

PUTNAM COUNTY, A. L. WEEKS, 

SHERIFF. 
Drunkenness increasing -Condi t Ione 

in my ceuety in the nay of public 

drunkenness( have been made worse be 
the etatewide prohibition law. 111 this 
way the drinking class will drink ex-
tract. or anything they can get. i do 
not think that Able law Is as popular 
as the local option law, and it Is harder 
to enforce than the local option law 
was. Drunkenness Increasing. there 
having been over one hundred arrests 
for this cause. 

DICKSON COUNTY. R. D. EUBANK. 

SHERIF'F. 
ConditIono in my county have not 

improved under the statewide prohibi-
Hen law. It Is not as popular with the 
people as the local option law was 
and drunkenness arid crime have nut 
decreased. 

HICKMAN COUNTY, O. W. GRIMES 

SHERIFF. 

Drunkenness continues--I think the 
state is in a far worse conditiun than 
it was before the prohibition law wen' 
Into effect. I do not think thin Inc 
has met wlih the approval of the pee-
ple and it is a great deal harder tr 
enforce the law now that, it has ever 
been. There is just as much drunken. 
nese and crime as ever. 

FRANKLIN CiiENTY, J. W. lirGHES 

SHERIFF'. 
Public drunkenness increased one 

hundred per cent- The etatewhie law 

has not improved conditions In my 
county, and is not at all popular with 
the peeple of my County. It is impoluil-
tile to enforce thin law sod public 
drunkenness has increaard about one 
hundred per cent. Where they used to 
buy end drink, now they send off for 
et jug of liquor and drink It until they 
get drunk. I think we have made as 
many as one hundred arrests for pub-
lic drunkenness within the past year 
whereas we never made one-half that 
number before. I believe liquor does 
more harm under the sumptuary sys-
tem than'when held under control with 
the proper restrictions. 

rION/GOMERY ICOT"NTY, IL L. 

BLACK, SHERIFF. 

More arrests than ever for public 

drunkenness-I do not think the state-

wide law has improved conditions In 

my county. It is nut as popular with 
the people as the local option law, and, 
If anything, it is harder for the of-
ficers of the county to enforce. There 
have been more arrest. than ever for 
public drunkenness. 

HENRY COUNTY, R. II. COMPTON, 
1411 ERIEF. 

do not think condition. in my coun-
ty have beep improved under the state-
wide prohibition law. People do not 
fear it as much as local option and it 
us harder to enforce. Drunkenness  is 
as bad as it ever was in our county. 

SMITH COUNTY, R. L. SCRUGOS, 

SHERIFF'. 

Two hundred arrests for drunkenness 
- Since the adoption of the statewide 

law, condithims have not improved In 

this county and this law Is not as 
popular as local option law was. It ill 
!moiler to enforce and I can not see 
any decrease In drunkenness cur crime. 
There have been at least 200 arrests 
made for drunkenness. This state-
cc eh. law Is very unsatisfactory 
and Is calming a great deal of Double. 
There Is more boot-legging now than 
under the old law. 

CANNON COUNTY. W. Z. SHIRLEY, 

SHERIFF. 

Statewide prohibition is a failure--

renditions In Dile ,runty' have net 
Improved under the 'statewide law and 
the people do not favor it as much as 

heal option. It IS very difficult to en-
force this law. 11 ean nut say that 
drunkenness has decreased any since 
the adoption of the statewide law and 
prehibition In this state, as I see it, Is 
a failure from almost every standpoint. 
Although I do not know the exteet 
number of arreete for drunkenness'', I 
am sure that there Is as much drunk-
entices new KR there WI before Dee 
law wan passed. 

FOLK COUNTY, O. T. HOOD, 

SHERIFF 

Stat•wid• prohibition has not im-
prov•d conditions in Polk county and 

it is not as popular with the people as 
local option. It is hard to enforce 
and there have been about live hundred 
arrests for drunkenness in the past 
year. 

DIAR COUNTY, C. r. DAWSliN, 

SHERIFF 

Arrest for drunk 	 too num*, 

• us to mention I do not think condi-

tion. have Improved any in this county 

girlie the adoption ut the statewide law .  
It le not as popular with the people as 
the local ',whin law and Is very hard 
to enforce. I can not see any decrease 
In drunkenness since this law 	en 
',sussed, the arrests for drunkenness 
being too numerous to menthol. 

OVERToN COUNTY, BY THE SHER- 

IFF. 

No decrease in drunkenness-1 do 

not think statewide pruhibition has 

Improved renditions any in my county. 

It Is not as popular with the 
as was the local option law and Is 
harder to enforce. There has been hi 

decrease- In drunkenness and crime 
sinc.e this law passed. 

GILES COUNTY, HY THE: 

People prefer local option---Conditions 

In this ',Linty tia,e not Improved any 

under the statewide prohibition la-. 
The people do not favor It as much es 
locel option. There are more boot-
leggers  In our county than before this 
law was passed. I can not see that it 
has decreased drunkenness or crimes. 

SEVIER COUNTY, J. R. WATTERS, 

CLERK CIRCUIT COURT. 

Three courts before July, 1909, re-

turned 43 indictments from the grand 
jury, the year ending July 1910, forty-
four. 

GREEN COUNTY, S. H. HUMPH- 

REYS, CLERK ciRcurr Cot•RT. 
For the year 1909, 99 indictments 

and presisntments. For th• y•ar 1910, 
134  indictments and presentments, 
which is quit• an increase. 

MAURY COUNTY, CLAUDE GOD-

WIN, SHERIFF. 
Th• attempt to enforce statewide law 

exp•nsiv•---In regard to the preihibi-
Hen laws in this county, boot-leggers 
err very rienteruus and the law. are 
hard to enforce, and costs this county a 
great deal of money to try these cam., 
and then they are hard to convict. We 
now have about one hundred cases on 
the docket for trial. We still have s 
great many arrests for drunkenness. 

UNION COUNTY, FRED BAILEY, 

SHERIFF 

There is a great deal of boot-legging 
in this county. 

- - 
VeAlciti:O ioir:OTY, D. t'. MOWN- 

NI, SHERIFF. 

TOere are thirteen men ,n jail, ten of 
them are for selling liquor, and one for 
murder. 

ALABAMA. 

BALDWIN COUNTY, ALA., C. B. 

RICHARDSON, SHERIFF. 

No, I do not think statewide prohi- 

bition ham improved conditions In our 

county. The people want local option 
and this prohibition law la very un- 
popular and hard to enforce. Crimes 
and drunkennees have not decreased 
any under this law and there are incur" 
Mimi tiger. than there were open sa- 
loons under the local option law. 

LEE COUNTY, ALA., G. It. BUTLER. 

SHERIFF. 

I cannot say that statewide prohibi-
tion has improved conditions any In 
our county and It is not as popular 

with the people se was the local option 

law. We have had statewide prohibi-

tion three or four year" and In all the 
larger cities conditions are very had, 
and In smaller countien, like Lee coun-
ty, the negroes are 'wiling whiskey all 
the time and in some 'sections have 
broken vp the negro churches. They 
are very hard to catch, for we have to 
see the vi.hlekey sold and the monde 
paid or we cannot convict, and a near. 
who wUl buy blind tiger liquor will Ile 
about It. Condition. were so had all 
over our Mate that our last lealinature 
gave us local option, and in several 
eountie• we will have high-licenne sa. 
tonne or dispensaries, In place of blind  
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HALE COUNTY. NVM 

SHERIFF. 

The statewide law has rIMARTIN' 
conditions In my county. 

It has made the Meek' 

worse. While oe have not 

her of years had local opt 

country, I am fully cony'', 
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TAYLoR Ctil'NTY, (IA., BY THE 

SII EIIIF'F'.  

The etatenlde prohibition law has 

nut improved conditiens In our count 
ty. Nor Is it as popular with the pee 
ple as the local option law. This state-
wide law le hard to enforce and drunk 
ritrisioi or crimes have not decreasee 
any under this law. The majority ut 
• rriestn made are remised from drunk• 
ennese. 

CRAWForSD COUNTY, GA. 

Condltiens are not improved in this 
county under the statewide prohibi-
tion law, nor is the law popular with 
the people. It Is a hard law to enforce 
and drunkennetto and crime have not 
decreased allice its adoption. 

TALIAFERRO COUNTY. GA, 	Y 
EDWARDS, SIIF:RIFF 

More whiskey under statewide than 
under local option-I believe local op-
tion Is the !solution of the liquor quer'. 
Bon. My county was dry before the 
statewide priihibition law' came Into. ef-
fect and In my candid opinion there in 
mere whiskey drank in the county now 
than before the general prohibition law 
nue passed. Prohibition falls to pro-
hibition :end blind tiger. are very nu-
menius 

CAMPRELLCOUNTY,GA B. F. WIL-
KERSoN, 

No whiskey under local option sys-
tem, but plenty under statewide -Pre-
hibition Is a complete failure In every 
respect, so decided by the best people in 
toy county. The judge of our court be-
liever; It and talked to me several times 
-Net he Is agalnet whiskey. 	laical 
option law gives better satisfactliin 
ha lo whiskey in my county when we 
hail local option, but now there are 
blind tigers In every little town end 
blockading all over the country. Sti-
c•alled good citizen. have drifted over 
intr the whiekey traffic. Drunkennens 
and crimes have increased to the coun-
ty. 1 ran safely say that 75 per cent of 
the arrest. I make started from whip. 
key. People In our county would he 
glad to vote for local option. The same 
trouble In each county adjoining ours. 

PAULDING COUNTY, GA., ALONZO 

FF:I1R, SHERIFF. 

Great respect for local option law 

-I want to so y that I regard the state-
wide law as a failure We have It In 

tine state, and, in myjudgment, there 
Is an much or more drinking now than 
before the law went Into effect. The 
court dockets are full of cases for Il- 
legal, melline of liquor, blind 	tiger.' 
abound and the law le very unpopular 
with the people. They regard the local 
option law as much the best and have 
a greeter respect for It. 

CHATTAHOOCHEE COUNTY, GA , 
R. L. BARBAREE( SHERIFF. 

District dry forty yeses, now whis-
key sold all over county. No one willl 
help officers enforce the low.- -My dlm-
t t lig has been dry fur forty years. The 
balance of the county was local option 
tititil about four years ago when the 
prohibition act passed. I can say that 
the prehibltion law is the hardest law 
we have to enforce. They used to sell 
whiskey In the towns and at the cross-
niacin but now they Pell It all over the 
county and nobody will help the of-
ficers to enterer. late. At least three-
fourths of the arrests we tnnke are 
calmed (rum whiskey 'told by what we 
call "walking here." That Is, negroes 
and pomp white men who go to  all 
gathoriege and sell whiskey, 1 try to 
An my duty in tenforeine all laws, but 
It In a hard matter to enforce the pro- 
hibition law. 	L think local option 'is 
best for any 'tale 

IfERIWF.THER COUNTY, GA., J. 11 
JARRELL, SHERIFF'. 

Juries won't Convict-Statewide 

fraud-ifitatewlde prohibition Is limply 
a fraud In sections of our state. We 
try to enforce the law In our county as 
best we can. There are iota of blind 
tigers scattered over our enmity. Also 
lots of false swearing before our grand 
juries by men who would blush at the 
thought of ',wearing at anything else 
but the truth. Our judges 'sometimes 
Impose very heavy fine.. hut the juries 
come back at them and say "we won't 
zonvict any unless you make your fines 
lighter," so you see public (minion Is 
ening to rule in a atatewide state, so 
If it wee left with me, with my expert-
erica, T would say, give me local op-
tion.'" 
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DOCGLAB COUNTY, CON DAVID 

RICKSTON, 1411 ER I Fee 
Two-thirds of arrests drink -Condi 

Ont.' In this "runt y have not improve. 
under the statewide prehibithin law' 
and although we have never had toe,' 
(colon, conditions as they now exio 
are not itatintoetory. This Ian la very 
hunt to enforce. drunkenness Increase 
ed, about two-thirds of the arrest, 
made being cameo! by drink.There• it 
just as much drunkenni se nun• as whist 
• had whiskey sold her, 

lit'DUFFIE CoUNTY. GA., H. T. 
e'LARY, SHERIFF'. 

More whisk•y sold under otat•oide 
prohibition law than under local optior 
-I do not think that the st.ttewIdt 
prohibition law is better for nor county 
than local option. for I think there It 
more whiskey mild and drank than be 
fore the adoption of the statewide Ion 
and under local option. 

CHARLTiiN COUNTY, OA., W.  It 
3,I1ZELL, SHERIFF'. 

I do not think that the statewide pro• 
hibition Is best for the state, as there 
is lots of money going from G•orgia 
to Florida for whiskey, and w• are get• 
ting no revenue whatever from the 
money which is spent for whiskey. 

LIBERTY COUNTY, GA., J. D. STA},  
FORD. 511E121 PK 

I do not consider prohibition as goof 
as local option in Liberty county. 

RANDoLl'It COUNTY, GA., W. I. 
MATT' en. SHERIFF. 

Jail will not atop bootlegging--The 
stutewirie prohibition law Is a fail-
tire in this county and adjoining ceuri-
Den. The courts, even by fines and im-
prisonment, do not seem to stop the 
I Mel tigers trent *telling. The law Is, 
%folioed stud we can not help It as 11 
stands. 

TOWNS COUNTY, GA., ED. P. Wee lE 

SHERIFF. 
Conditions have not improved In this 

county since the prohibition law was 
paeried, and It is not as popular Willi 
the people as the hued erptien law was 
It is very hard to enforce, there havine 
been aliciut fifty arrests made In the 
past year, for drunkenness. 
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THE 

CASH GROCERY  
ave opened up a new stock of Fresh Grocer-

can save you money if you buy from us. 

$ for Cash will save you mort, than Thirty 

e dit and High Prices. 

' UR MOTTO IS: "LIVE AND LET LIVE." 

{ 	
GIVE US A TRIAL. 

VELL'S CASH GROCERY 
STORE. 

f

your 	list of newspaper and periodical subscriptions. 

ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

rry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

uilder's supplies. See us before you 

iything in this line. 
GEO. B. SCOTT, Mgr. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Me Paper ?r1:737southh1Zat(hlienggrritt:tr lina-
tercet --the home news. Its every 

Im-

prove a welcome visitor to every member of the family. It 

HOME LUMBER CO • 
• • • • 

I • 

	I 

Pastor Russell of 
the Brooklyn Tab-
ernacle preaches 
on the Itesurree 
lion. approaching 

another
t 	eu subject 

tndpfronint 
the destructiou of 

sheol, hades, the 
grore, the state of 
death. Ile said. - 

Death Is Sprkell 

of throughout tile Bible as an enemy 
Merely hymn-hook theology presents 
It sin n friend, an angel sent of God.  
Death is introduced to our attention Iii 
the Bible as the penalty for sin, with 
the distinct understanding that had 
Adam not transgressed the Divine 
commands he need not have stied, nor 
ever have been east out of his Eden 
home. St. Paul emphasizes the fact 
that death Is the penalty of sin and 
that the resurrection of the dead win 
come to mankind as the result of the 
redemptive work of Christ. Ile says. 
"Sirns by man comes death. by man 
also comes the resurrection of the 
dead. For as all In Adam die, even so 
all in chriet shall he made alive; but 
every man In his own order," band or 
cohort it corinthisses xv, 21-28). 

Death a Ravenous Monster. 
As (Jenrette introduces death as a 

penalty for sin. Revelation concludes 
the great drama by pointing out 
Christ's victory anti the destruction of 
sin and death, the release of all the 
members of Adam's family from his 
sentence and eventually the bringing 
of all the willing back to fellowship 
with God and to eternal life Between 
these two extremes of Divine Revela-
tion are the assurauces of the Prophets 
and the word. of Jesus and Mu Apos-
tles explaining the processes of redemp 
lion and reconciliation. Rt. Paul sum. 
marls*. these with the statement, "By 
ono tnan('ei disobedience) slu entered 
into the world, and death as the result 
of sin, nod thus death passed upon all 
men, because all are sinners. • • • As 
by one man's dIsiolsedlence (the) many 
were made sinners, so by the obedi-
ence of one shall (the) many be made 
eighteen's" iltomans v. 12, 19s. 

In the poetic language of Scripture 
death is symbolically represented as a 
great monster whieh has been swal-
lowing up the human family, never 
satisned. The Divine proposition la 
that whoever would meet the require-
ments of Jeetice againet Adam and his 
ins., might purchase or Ranson, them 
and have full right te deliver them 
from the prison -house. the tomb. 

"The Last Enemy"-Death. 

St. rani points us to the great De-
liverer, the glorified Messiah, at the 
time when He "hall take the Kingdom 
under the whole heavens and begin the 
fulfillment of the prayer He taught us, 
"Thy Kingdom come; thy will be done 
on earth as in heaven " He tells us He 
mind reign not!! Ile shall have put all 
enemies under Ills feet--"The last ene-
my that shall be destroy.") Is death" 
(I Corinthians xv, 2M. 

"0 Death, Where Is Thy Stings.' 
Then trill be brought to pass the Divine 

prophecy, ".). death, where is thy 
sting? 0. grave, where is thy vic-
tory?" (Hosea rill, 14; I Con xv. 55.) 

We roust nutlee when this will be 
brought to pass. It is not new true. 
The sting of death is in us all. for, as 
the Apostle explains, Sin Is the sting 
of death. And ',wow.,  all have been 
stung by alit, all are dying. It will 
require the entire atessianie Age to 
fully extract from humanity the virus, 
the sting, of sin by bringing mankind 
to perfection. Only us the sting of 
death is removed will the power of 

& ii111 
0 
ore 
nimo 
ut Hill 
enheimer. 

BONDED OOODS. 

Quart $1.25 

. 	" 	1.00 

	

6 6 	1.25 
1.25 

	

I 4 
	

I.00 

	

ii 
	

1.25 
1.25 

Gallon $5.00 
55 	4.01) 

4.50 
4.50 
4.00 
5.00 
5.00 

lent Fine Arts Paculty. 

. 
First Term 1911 Opens Sept. 12. 

1 
	For Catalogue or Detailed Information Address 

J. H. BAKER. Stamford. Texas. 
I 
L. 	  

GRAND SPECIAL ADVERTISING 
OFFER 

I 	GOOD FOR 15 DAYS ONLY 

S8.00 
S5.00 
$1.95 

I 
I 

Abilene Headquarters 	 Photographer.  

E. 0. FELLERS. 

Beginning', JULY 15th and ending JULY 31th. During 
these Days Studio will be open evey day. 

Our Best S15. per dozen line only 	- 	- 
Our $8. per, doz. line only 	- 	- 
Special Regular S4.50 and $4.00 line only - 

We Will Show Proofs. All Work Guaranteed. 

REMEMBER THESE EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES FOR 
ONLY 15 DAYS. 

Come Early and Avoid the Rush. 

Yours for business. 

STRAW HATS. 
In the seasons' correct shapes and of 

particularly desirable qualities at the prices 

we ask. 

$1 00 to $3.00. 

SUMMER SHIRTS FOR PARTICULAR 
MEN. 

Y ou will find here the right shirt fee 

every occasion -business. outing or dress 

50c. $2.00 and $2.50. 

If you are not in the habit of getting your cloth-

ing and furnishings here. it will pay you to in-

vestigate our goods and prices before making 

your next purchase. We like to have you COM-

PARE values. This store always wins with the 

man who COMPARES. 

Nettleton's Lasts 
are Creations of 
Study and thorough 
Knowledge of et,. 
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CLARK COUNTY, 
COATS, NILE 

In my county any le ,  
statewide prohibition. 
little difference that I 
amount sold and drsis 
statewide law and the I. 

CALHOUN COUNTY, 
BROOKS, Mil. 

Conditions are 1111.101 
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PIKE COUNTY, W. n. 
SHERIFF 

Statewide prohibition lidcBETD14  
not improved conditions 
ty. The last legislature has certainly  
that the people might in Pike coun-
option If 40 per cent of passed a law 
the county petitioned the vote on local 

of the county to call an Ithe voters of  
there has been in our cotsProbate Judge 
per cent who have signs election,  and 
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SHERIFF 
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SHERIFF 
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tar with the people as t 
law was. It is also has. 
10 per cent more arrest 
fleas than under local 
Lions, and crimes have 

from the 

local pro-

, for vet-

system of 

srohibition 

of the dry 

Ian each 
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irs Residence in 	 Notary Public. Deeds and 

'lahan County 	 Land Title Papers Drawn. 

W. P. COCHRAN, 
ABSTRACTER. REAL ESTATE 
BOUGHT. SOLD OR EXCHANGED 

Office in rear end of The First National 
Bank Building. 

	

ile
S  Experience with 	 Abstracts Compiled and 

	

and City Records. 	 furnished on short notice 

CASE GOODS. 

	

 	Quart $1.25 Gallon $4.75 

	

1.25 	" 	4.75 
" 	1.50 	.6 	5.50 

	  " 1.50 is 5.50 
	  56 1.00 6' 4.00 

BARRELL HOODS. 

& 11111 	  Quart $1.00 

rnational  	" 1.00 

ker Rye  
	

1.25 
se River Bourbon 
	

1.00 
e White Corn  

	
75 

,Lansaw Apple Brandy 
	

1.00 
yland Peach Brandy . 	 1.25 

Irk Berry Brandy . 
	 75 

icot Brandy  
	

1.00 
ppa Brandy  

	
1.00 

   

WINES. 

 

ginia Dare 	  

 

Quart 1.00 Gallon $3.50 
" 	75 	" 	3.00 
" 	75 	55 	3.00 
4. 	75 	 3.00 

rry 	 
/andel 

   

   

   

   

BEER. 

 

mp Beer per Keg 	  
One dollar Refunded on return of Keg, 

mp Flagstaff Bottled Beer per Cask (10 doz pints) 
15 cents per doz. for Return of Bottles. 
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All BUT LAST SURVIVOR 
OF RN ATM 

Battle Found Dead In Bed at 

Ho:ihe of Grandson. 

ALONZO STEELE NO MORE 

At the Advanced 1`.g• of Ninety-

Four Years the Last of the Hero-

ic Band Passes Away at Thorn-

ton, Tex. 

A tofu° Steele, a 11 but lastsurvivorof 
the battle of San Jacinto, wits found 
dead in bed Saturday morning at the 
residence of Alvin Steele grandeon. 
at Thornton, Tex. April 9 last be 
was ninety-four years old. 

The aged man is survived by Mes-
dames Mary Bennett anti Alice Eu-
banks, daughters, and nlessr . Hamp-
ton, Leonard and Alonzo Steele,sons. 
There are over 140 grand and great 
eli'' ,1ren. Interment took place in the 
Coin eery at Mexia. 

order of Governor Colquitt the 
Texas flag was placed at half mast 
over the capitol at Austin. 

Alonzo Steele did gallant service in 
the war for Texas independence and 
was with General Sans Houston when 
the battle of Sin Jacinto was fought 
and General Santa Anna captured. 

\V. 	Zulier of Austin is the only 
survivor of the battle. 

FOUR HUNDRED HORSES 

Burn to Death In a Stable Fire 

at Chicago. 
Huge barns in the Arthur Dixon 

Transfer company at Chicago were 
destroyed by tire, 400 horses also per 
ishi g, and e300.000 loss being sus-
tained. On surface and elevated rail-
way lines traffic was delayed for sev-
eral hours. 

Shoots at Formate Wife. 
Theo. Landrum, an insurance man, 

walked into the lobby of the Lake 1'ity 
hotel at Lake Charles, ls., and tired 
two ineffectual shots at Annie Green 
leaf, his former wife, from whom lie 
was divorced over four moaths ago. 
He then attempted to kill himself. A 
traveling man. W. E. Skillman, re-
siding at Sherman, Tex., grappled 
with the man, and after a desperate 
struggle succeeded in overcoming anti 
disarming him. Landrum was ['laced 
under arrest. Intense excitement pre-
vaned in the hotel. 

Granted Boll. 
Dr. J. M. Alexander of Abilene. 

charged with the murder at Starnforil 
of R. L. O'Neil of Delius. was placed 
under $15,000 bond at Anson. Fifteen 
Abilene citizens are on the bond. The 
trial was set for July '24. Haskell 
Russell, Dr. Alexander's chauffeur, 
was arrested on the charge of being 
accessory before the fact. 

slain From Ambush. 
Charles Frey, a well known farmer 

and former constable of Big Sandy 
(Tex) precinct, was shot from ambush 
and instantly killed about six miles 
north of that place while returning to 
his home horseback 

1.1sprosontstivs Ailtoholl Dios. 
Congressman .1. C. Mitchell of the 

Second Kansas district died at Law-
rence, Kan. Two weeks after he took 
his seat in congress last March sick-
ness compelled him to return home. 
Mr. Mitchell was a member of the 
Kansas legislature in 1907 and Ilses 
anti author of the law prohibiting 
capital punishment, now in force in 
that slate. 

Dozen Lives Lost. 
While an attempt eas being made 

to refloat the stranded river steamer 
Queenshorongli at Sulina, Roumania. 
the boiler exploded, killing one down 
persons and injuring four others, 

------- 
constant, Kills Negro. 

Constable R. R. Wilson of Dodge, 
Tex., precinct shot and killed a negro 
named Alexander Owens, who was re-
sisting arrest. Owens was charged 
with boating his wife. 

Dallem County Dry. 
Hy fifteen majority Dallatn county, 

Tex., was carried by the prohibition-
ists, Contest efts a spirited one, boils 
pros and antis having a number of 
speakers in the field. 

Enforcement Noe eeeee . 
Two hills aimed at traffic in intoxi-

cant. Into "dry'' states were intro-
duced In the national houseby Repre-
sentative Roddenberry of Georgia, a 
Democrat. One would prohibit the 
use of the "mails to advertise, solicit 
or offer for sale intoxicating liquors 
in communities where state or local 
laws forbid the sale of intoxicants." 
The other bill would make it unlawful 
"to collect or receipt for a special tax 
for carrying on wholesale or retail 
liquor business in states where the 
laws forbid the sale of intoxicants." 

severs! Hurt. 
By the derailment of a Katy 

way passenger train thre‘ miles 
Granger, Tex., several persons 
injured, some seriously. 

rnin 
from 
were 

    

Foot Cut Off. 
While switching at Dallas Wash 

Crank fell under a Texas and Pacific 
railway freight train and one of his 
feet was cut off. 

a 

cimInn Death end the grave. sass. 
harks, the Bible bell, are t be destroy 
rd Every member of Adam's race is 
to be delivered by Him Who redeemed 
In. except those who after abundant 
epprirtunity will not obey the great De 
liverer; those will be destroyed from 
among the people (Acts III, 22. 211. 

For Sale:- Good span of work 

mules. 	Ed, Wriston. 

We will pay top prices for good 

fat cattle. Frank Krogull, City 

'Meat Market. 	 31 

ICE. 

Phone 47, W. T. Ilensley's for 

Mose Franklin. 	lutf. 

Willted-all the fat cattle in 

Callahan county. Phone or call at 

the Wilson Market. 	 llltf 

Old Papers r or Sale. - At Talk: 

Si %lc (ace. ('an be used for putting 

under carpets. in shelves, etc. 2:acts 

per hundred. 

1,4,114•••• _ 

so 

death relax, because It is a part or tne 
Divine law that "The soul that sin 
netb, it shall die" Death now has its 
sting. Rut when that which is perfect 
Shall have come, the sting will be gone, 
the imperfection and weakness will 
be gone, the cause for sin will ale be 
gone.  

Not now, but then, will be brought to 
pant the  saying. "in !lades. where Is 
thy victory," Hades, Oleo!, the /rare. 
has been having a victory over Adam's 
race fur over sixty centuries And its 
victory will not lie entirely overthrown 
until the Retleemer shall have dell, 
ered from the power of the grave the 
last member of the human family-for 
all of whom "Ile died, the hist for the 
unjust, to bring tie back to God." 

Thus, as the Apostle says, with the 
eulniltintion of Christ's Kingdom. with 
the delivernuce of all mankind from 
tie power of Slit and Death, death will 
lie swallowed up in •letory. The Apos-
tle probably quoted from Hosea ill). 14, 
where we read, "I will ransom them 
from the power of the grave (sheoli. 
I will redeem them from death, 0 death, 
I will be thy plague. (gradual destrtn-
Bon); 0 grave (shoot), I will be thy 
(complete) destruction; topentn nee shall 
be hid from mine eyes." The Almighty 
will never change or turn from this de- 

EVERYTHING FOR MEN TO WEAR. 

DRISKILL BROS. 

LA., C. A. 
FF, 

better than 
here is very 
see in the 

under the 
'al option law. 

Lw.. E. T. 

urge in this 
of the state-

reems almost 

y went into 
rating under 
itch would 
y had some 
beer. Beer 

would take whla' 	sakes was IS  

to iniunty to ne-
tt toomoys, but we 
• esietform on the 
tee ; seance Inst. 

,re and that 
'Ian. 

W. C. PAL- 

. LEG- 

With the foregoing 

men who know can any 

hibitionist give a good 

log to exchange • pert 

local option for statewld  
when it will octet the p 

counties a half minim" 

year te mince the change 

G. A. 

unty have 
pwlde law 
t as popu-
cal option 
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• drunken-
son condi 
r^, eased. 

HASH BROS. 1 
Successors to W. P. Herrin. 

Liquor Dealers. 
N TEXAS. 	ALL GOODS F. 0. B. STRAWN. 

rnational 
'isle Rye 
tin's Best 
ry 11111 Club 

W. 

Gallon $3.75 
66 	3.75 
65 	5.00 
65 	3.50 
" 	3.00 
•5 	4.00 
56 	5.00 

" 	3.011 
3.75 
4,00 

$:1.75 

. 	1 1 .00 

ti 

THE KEYS OF DEATH
r  

AND HADES 	STAMFORD COLLEGE 
ShSheol

1,  
l to Be Destroyed, Then ; 	REV. J. T. GRISWOLD. A. B.. PRESIDENT. 

Will Coma the Shout 	I 
Magnificent Five-Story Stone Building for Adminuetrative 

Purposes. Two large, comfortable and convenient Dormitories, "0 Hades, Where Is Thy Vic- 
tory!" 'I Furnished with Modern Conveniences. Well furnished and well 

I equipped Laboratory. Faculty of Fourteen members, each a Spe 

chiliad in his own Department. The most beautiful Athletic Park 

in West Texas, A Two-Year Sub-Academy Course. A Four- 

Year Academy Course. .1 Two-Year College Course. An excel-, 

rivvvviiiiiiy%%•,•4%...%%,s‘%%%,„,vvvv.v.; 

IF YOU DON'T TRADE HERE WE BOTH 	$ 
LOSE MONEY. 
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Not only the way you 

1 
Because our Eyesight 
ed to give you the ben 
eyes. 	A trial will con 

Our Clock, Watch 
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WHEN TO VOTE 
SATURDAY, JULY 22 

HOW TO VOTE 
To Vote Against State-Wide Prohibition Scratch the 

Words "For Prohibition.' as Shown on the 
Followint4 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
nrIntrirrEvrtimm 

T vs% 1 11A/1111)1 • 	. 

AGAINST PROHIBITION 

SCRATCH THE MIDDLE LINE. 

Avoid All Other Erasures. 

WHO CAN VOTE: 
FIRST: All men over 21 years of age January 1st, 1910, who have 

procured a eon tax  receipt to. an I.:x.111010n Certificate. paid or obtained 
In the county where they resided on January 1st, 1910. 

Sl.:COND: All young men who have come of age since January 1st. 
1910, provided, they have procured ar Exemption Certificate in the v....AY 

hero they resided when they applied for same. 
THIRD: All men who were 60 years of age on the 1st day of 

January, 1910. are entitled to vote without Exemption Certificate or a 
Poll Tax receipt excepting those w he live in a city of 10.000 of noire. In 
which event they nowt procure an Exemption Certificate. 

FOURTH: All men coining Iron. other states of the 'Won since 
January let. 1910, can %.11• w 1011.lit a Poll Tax Receipt or an Exemption 
Certificate by making affidavit when he offers to vote. 

1•'11.-111: All rm•n who are blind, deaf, dumb or who have lost a hand 
or limt. 	These peel ,le are not requite.' I.. have n Poll Tax lbeelid or 
an Exemption Certificate in any sectien except in chi's over 10.000. 

In any election any person offering  Io vote must have resided In the 
Slate one year;  in  the county Ph( months; and If the election in for a 
precinct only, he must have resided in that precinct six months: but if 
an election involves the whole county or the State he 	in the pre- 
'Intl when.. he resides on the day of the election. But In cities of over 
10,000, eight days before the election he will have to notify the Tax 
Collector of his (Ionise of residoon . from the ward in ohlch he had 
procured his Poll Tux Receipt or Exemption Certificate to the new ward in 
which he may live on the day of the hallotInSt• 

Any voter who has resided in th.. county Him, January 1st. 1910• 
vote if the collector's reecipt show• by the stub that it is en exact copy or 
the Poll Tax Receipt held by the voter 

The only time to obtain Poll Tax net •ipt. or Exemption Certificates 
upon which you can vote is between October 1st. 1910. and January 31st. 
1911. Inclusive. A roil Tax Receipt obtained on or after February let, 
1911. does not entitle the bolder to vote in 1911. 

Polls Open From 8 a. m. till 7 p. m. 

ever apart." 
Little did Bishop Marvin believe 

his own words would rise up to con-
demn the ministersof his own church. 
Nearly every pulpit rings each Sab-
bath with political sermons and they 
have been at it for years. They are 
seeking political power that be so 
justly condemned in the Catholic 
Church. Listen what he says _fur-
ther; "Once on the highway- of am-
bitious ascent a man knows not 
where to stop, No sentiment is more 
commanding or unscrupulous than 
the lust of power. And that lust is 
always bred in the temptation of 
dignities and lordly prerogatives. 
Accordingly, history groans with 
the record of facts illustrating the 
grasping propensities of aspiring et,-
cleseastics." 

"Under the solemn convictions of 
accountability to God, every man is 
to settle his belief and form his 
chat acter." 

..Says the News-Tribune: 	,These 
are great words, they are true words. 
Ponder them well and say to your 
conscience, if they are not germain 
to the proposition of man's right to 
the exercise of his own judgment." 

Yes they are true words, and from 
the South's greatest preacher, and 
they condemn the political preachers 
in his own church as well as the po• 
litical preachers in other protestant 
churches that are tak:ng such an ac-
tive part in this campaign. Far out 
anti beyond this campaign lies the 
hope and the lust for ecclesiasti-
cal power in state affairs. It is as 
dangerous to the liberties of the peo. 
ple for protestants as for catholice 
to control the affairs of state, anti 
that is what Rankin, Gambrell and 
others are fighting for. The church 
in Texas, with a few honorable ex-
ceptions, is being perverted and used 
for'political purposes and the spirit 
of Christ is lost in the ungodly con-
test for power. Do you doubt it? 
Read what political preachers Ikke 

Rankin say. "We will defeat Col-
quitt next year" anti so on. Why? 
Because Gov. Colquitt exercises the 
God given and constitutional right 
to form his own political opinions. 

Preachers have denounced Toe 
Slat for doing the same thing and 
it seems that up at Stamford they 
denounce a paper because it does 
not believe in the brand of prohibi-
tion prescribed by the ecclesiastics 
of the Methodist. Baptist and other 

t 	 

Tlig HARD V® @EC 
EY, PUT DT in TH Ha and save gt 

There is not a mechanic. clerk. bookeeper or la 
er who does not today make more money than did 
philanthropist. R. T. Crane, of the Crane Company 
Chicago. who each year now gives a quarter of a mi 
dollars or more to his employes. He saved and ba 
his money when a young wan. 

Let OUR Bank be YOUR Bank, 

The First National Bank of Bair 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

J. B. Harmon, Pres, 	Henry James, V. Prc 
B, L. Russell, Cashier 	W, S. Hinds Asst.Cast 

Wesley Turner, Asst, Cashier. 
J. F. Dyer 	 Tom Windhani 
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protestant churches in I 
We always had the gre 

for ministers of the' go 
church, but when they e 
all politicians look alike 
we have no more recipe,. 
litical preach 'r than an 
tician, and churches th 
litical speaking in the 
ing are no more than pit 
and the world so re 
These are plain words, 
true, and the most rale 
realize it later. 	Some , 

cause they are closing tl 
political speakers. Luis 
is a dangerous thing are 
gerous in protestant chic 

the catholic church. 
are waking up to this g 
If you don't believe it go 
them anti talk with thein 

One pro imamate from 
counties put Callahan co 
75 pro majority. The a 
in their power to make 
Bred anti majority easie 
pros can make one majo 
show them what you cat. 
the polls anti ask your 
hors and friends everywh 
the polls, and we will It• 
trick they never dreamed 
lahan county is and alwav 
on full vote, and the pros 
by a small majority thro 
difference of the antis. 

Success in one extrem 
calls for another. Let the 
all the laws they demand 
quor question and how I 
be before they start a cruse 
the use of tobacco in a 
Many even now say Vibe. 
less and should be prohilii 
ere say tea and coffee are 
and we have heard sJtue 
should be prohibited. T 
end to proscriptive me 
drastic laws when people 
We have seen this on 
question. The way to 13• 

whole crew is to smash 
prohibition. 

* 

BIRTHS.  
--- 

Born to Mr. and MrA I 

a boy. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs.(' 

a girl. 

The pros tell you they are only 
fighting the open saloon. They told 
you this in this county to get you to 
vote local option and every session 
of the legislature they demand more 
drastic laws to make it as difficult as 
possible for you to ship liquor in by 
express. The last legislature under 
Gov. Campbell paseed a law com-
pelling each person who ships liquor 
to go to the express office in person 
and sign a receipt for their liquor. 
Some is ople in this county have to 
travel twenty-five miles to Baird to 
secure their liquor. Why this un-
necessary provision of the law if the 
pros are only fighting the open ne-
kton ' No. give the pros all the pow-
er they want and they will make it 
a penal offence to use liquor at all. 	The charge is being reiterated 
The drastic laws they have passed from every stump in Texas by pro 
in Texas the past few years proves speakers that the liquor interests in 
this. Swat the amendment. 	I the Democratic primary last year  

pears to be one of this creed. 
In this connection we want to call 

attention to the fact that up to five 
or six years ago you could find but 
few preachers in Texas that favored 
state-wide prohibition but nearly all 
were active local optionist. We 
have before us a speech made by 
Rev, G. C. Rankin at Bowie in 1904 
in which lie praises local option and 
said he was opposed to atate•wide 
prohibition. Here is his exact lan-
guage: ..Now I am free to admit to 
you that I do not believe at this 
time in statewide prohibition. I 
am a local optionist true and simple, 
I am a local optionist becanse it in-
volves the principles of local self-
government and I am glad that in 
local option the county is the max-

of many antis, to tell me which imum limit of territory where a local 
of the state candidates were pros option election can be held. The 
anti which were antis. Except Col- wisdom of this can be seen in the 

quitt and two or three of the moth- fact that a county is an authority in 
dates fcr other state offices, he  itself. 	It has all .the functions of 
could not tell me. Mr. Wolters at government—common court house, 
that time was chairman of the state a common set of officers and the 

anti-prohibition committee, and I !county is enabled to support a law 
understood from his letter that the that public sentiment endorses," 
anti organization was not taking ; 	For full speech see Ft. Worth 
any part in the Democratic primary. Reeord July 9, 1911. 
Had the antis been as thoroughly 	ihe statement here expressed wits 
organized as Brooks, Lane and oth- I endorsed  by practically all the Meth-
era claim neither Lightfoot, Lane or odist preachers in Texas at that time, 
Harper. all pros, would  have  been  and even later, for Dr, Rankin did 
elected, because the vote for govern- not see the light until some years 
or shows the antis had a clear major- later, when the Anti Saloon League 

ity of over forty thousand. The became active in Texas politics, and 
charge that the liquor interest is in 
charge of the state is nothing but 
the disordered fancy of disgruntled 
and disppointed politicians. 

B. B. Greenwood, editor of the 
Stamford News•Tribune, Greenwood 
& Dailey, proprietors, is now and 
has been for years, an ardent local 
optionist, anti in the past ten years 
has aided the pros in local option 
fights, but now because he exercises 
his right to oppose state-wide prohi-
bition, believing local option the 
best way to deal with the liquor 
traffic, Rev. Goodrich, pastor of the 
Methodist Church at Stamford, made 
an attack on the News-Tribune, vir-
tually asking the people to boycott 
the paper because it does not favor 
the particular brand of prohibition 
advocated by the Methodist preach- 
er. 	Editor Greenwood replies in a 
vigorous editorial in defense of him-
self and his paper that is calculated 
to make the people open their eyes 
to the menace to the liberty and 
rights of the people by political 
preachers, some of whom are the 
most intolerant pro speakers in this 

'campaign, sad Rev. Goodrich ap. 

Abe fAairb !Mar. 
FRIDAY, JULY-14, 1911 

tf.atered 	postoMee at Baird, Tex., 
SS it,e0liti 	 matter. 

W. E. UILLILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION 14aTL,S 

One Year 	 $1 00 

Six Months 	 50cts 

Thema: Cask sit advance. 

Texas is going wet. Just put 
that in your pipe and smoke it. 

Callahan county is going wet and 
don't you forget it. 

For twenty years the legislature 
has been piling up laws abridging 
tile rights of the people. The prohi• 

• bition amendment means more laws. 
Smite it with all the power you have. 

Constitutional amendments, as a 
rule are not popular with Texas peo-
ple. and the prohibition amendment 
is the most obnoxious measure pro. 
posed in Texas in twenty-four years. 
Swat it. 

The Democrats defeated submis-
sion in this county in the primary in 
1908 by 150 anti by 250 majority in 
1910. They ought to defeat prohi-
bition this time by 500 majority. 
Take a day off and swat the swat 
the amendment. 

The two anti candidates for gov-
ernor in the Democratic primary last 
year polled 200,238 votes and the 
two pro candidates polled 156,325. 
giving the antis a majority of 4:1,910 
Yet the pros say they had a major-
ity of 50.000. How do they figure 
it oat ' 

Below we give a copy of the pro-
hibition ballot as made by the leg-
islature: 

For Prohibition 
Against Prohibition. 

If you want to vote anti scratch 
out the lint- "For Prohibition. 

The Democrats of Texas will give 
more than 75,000 anti, and the Re-
publicans will add another 75,000 to 
the anti majority. We see no rea-
son to change our estimate of three 
months ago, except to raise it. The 
anti rnrjority may reach 200,000. 
It depends on how they turn out. 

Seventy-seven thousand Democrats 
who voted in the primary last year 
did not vote either for or against 
submission. There were 355,470I. 
votes in the primary. For "Sub-
mission-  155,224. which lacked 45,-
025 votes of being one-half the 
votes in the primary. The pros 
claim 50.0010 majority in the Demo-
cratic party in Texas. How do they 
figure this out when they . lacked 
about 50,0011 votes securing one-half 
the Democrats for submission? 

Glve the zealous pros all the pro. 
scriptive laws they want on the li-
quor, then they will prohibit coffee, 
tea and tobacco and then the first 
time Drs. liauitin or Grambrell 
eat too much beef or pork and 
contract a first class case of stomach-
ache they will want to start a crusade 
against beef anti pork. 	Fanaticism 
feeds the flaws of intolerance and 
proscription and of such is prohibi-
tion. It is time to slap on the 
brakes. 

SPECIAL ISSUE. 

This Is a special anti-prohibition 
issue of THE STAR, gotten out solely 
by me, and at my own expense and 
without any suggestion or dictation 
from any one. The Anti-Statewide 
Comnotte have a page for which 
they pay regular advertising rates—
would have had this whether I issued 
any extra copies or not. This is all 
the matter that is paid for. Not 
one line of editorial in this, or any 
previous issue of THE SIAS, was 
ever paid for by any one for any 
cause. There is a good deal about 
prohibition in this issue and I have 
no apology to make for it. I con. 
coder the prohibiten amendment a 
blow at free government and destruc-
tive of the liberties of the individu-
als and for that reason oppose it. I 
have tried to be fair, moderate and 
tolerant in discussing the question, 
and with this issue my part in the 
campaign practically ends, as the 
next issue of Telt STAR will be the 
day before the election anti many. 
possibly, will not receive that issue 
before they vote:  hence our last ap-
peal to the voters of the county in 
general, is made in this issue. So 
far the campaign in this county has 
been mainly without bitterness. and 
nothing like as intense as it was in 
the campaign of 1587 and I hope 
nothing will occur to mar the closing 
day's of the campaign. I recognize 
the fact that many men as good as 1 
am and better• perhaps, consider the 
amendment a forward step in human 
progress, but I consider it a step 
backward and an effort to revive the 
proscriptive blue laws of New Eng-
land, that were discredited more 
than a centuary ago. That out of 
all this turmoil will come some prac• 
tical solution of the liquor traffic 
1 do not doubt but the future will 
settle that. The people have a right 
to change their form of government 
and whatever change is male will 
not effect me' any more than others. 
That is. at least, some satisfaction 
should the amendment carry. which 
I do not expect. We all ought to 
remember that the other fellow has 
just as much right to his opinion 
SS we have to ours. 	If all will 
consider this properly no bitterness 
will follow the election, let the result 
he what it may. 

W. E. 611.1.11.ASti, 

Comptroller Lane, who is the cue 
totliah of the poll tax receipts and is 
in as good position to forecast the 
election as any man in the State, 
says prohibition will carry by a nice 
majority July 22d. lie says the 
antis' claim of victory is all a bluff 
and to keep their crowd encouraged. 
—Granbury News. 

Comptroller Lane knows no more 
how the voters will vote in this elec-
tion, because he has the tax rolls of 
each county, than the editor of the 
News or Tile STAR. This is plain 
to any one who will think for a mo-
ment. What does Comptroller Lane 
know about the political proclivities 
of Hood county because he has a 
copy of the Hood county tax rolls? 
Absolutely nothing, unless he has 
some other information than the tax 
rolls, but he is using his official po-
sition to make the people believe he 
has some inside information as to 
bow the votes will be cast, simply 
because the law makes it the duty of 
the Tax Assessor of each county to 
send him a copy of the tax rolls. 
Within the past month the writer 
traveled over three thousand miles in 
south, middle and west Texas, cover-
ing over forty counties, and found 
the opinion prevails every where 
that state wide prohibition will be 
defeated by a larger majority than 
in 1557. Even pros whom we met 
(campaign workers excepted, of 
course )  admitted defeat. We talked 
with pros and antis from different 
portions of the state, and we are 
willing to back our judgment against 
Lane. Statewide prohibition will 
be defeated by between one hundred 
thousand and one hundred and fifty 
thousand majority, if there is any-
thing like a full vote. We want our 
old friend Col. Gaston, of the News 
to remind us if we fail in our esti. 
mate. 

selected men from governor down 
and supported them. The charge 
is simply not true, and here is the 
proof. There were four candidates 
for governor, two antis anti two pros, 
and while Colquitt was nominated, 
more than one-third of the antis that 
voted in the primary voted for Da-
vidson. an avowed anti. No selec-
tion here by antis. Again. There 
were five candidates for comptroller, 
four pros and one anti. Had the 
antis done what the pros charged 
them with which they did not do 
but should have done, voted for Bob 
Barker, the only anti in the race, he 
would have beaten the present mis-
fit in that office by more than one 
hundred thousand votes. I wrote 
to J. E. Wolters at the request 

presto the whole thing looked differ-
ent to Dr. Rankin and other pro 
preachers. Now Dr. Goodrich would 
boycott and if possible drive out of 
businese men who cannot keep up 
with the rapid evolution of the polit-
ical preachers. The spirit of intol-
erence here !Deforested is common 
over Texas and it is time the people 
are waking up to the grasping greed 
of political preachers for temporal 
power, 

Editor Greenwood quotes some 
pertenent paragraphs from Bishop 
Marvin's book, ''The Errors of the 
Papacy." Bishop Marvin was one 
of the greatest Bishops the Southern 
Methodist Church ever produced and 
he was the beet loved of all the bisli-1 
ops. 	Ile maid • 

A t the very foundation of Protest-
antism lies the right of private judg-
ment. The soul is not a block for 
ecclesiastical artists to chisel into 
such shape as may suit their fancy 
and fashon to such uses as they 
may desire." 

"While God spare.; me I will keep 
a wedge to-drive in between the civil 
and ecclesiastical functions and do 
what little 1 may to keep them for 

li 
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First National Bank of Bair 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Let OUR Bank be YOUR Bank. 
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BIRTHS 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H 

a boy. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C 

a girl. 
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FAMOUS PENSLAR REMEDIES. 
Penslar Arnica Salve 

Blackberry Cordial and Jamaica flinger 

Blood Tonic Pills 

Bronchial Lozenges, Mentholated 

Carbolic Salve 

Catarrh Cream 

Celery Compound 

• Charcoal and Pepsin Lozenges 

Children's Laxative 

• Cleansing Mixture 

Compound Licoric Powder 

Compound Laxative Fig and Senna Syrup 

Corn Salve, Corn Remedy 

Diarrhea Mixture, 

Dyspepsia Remedy 

Eye Salve, Eye Tonic 

Headache Wafers 

Kidney Pills 

Laxative Blood Alterative 

Little Active Liver Pills 

Rheumatic Oil 

Snow Flower Compound 

Sore Throat Remedy, Toothache Drops 

l'enslar Beef, Iron and Wine 

Blood and Liver Pills 

Bronchial Lozenges 

Buchu and Palmetto Compound 

Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve 

Catarrh Tablets with Douche 

Charcoal Lozenges 

.• 	Children's Cough Syrup 

Chill and Fever Tonic 

‘• 	Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 

Compound Extract Sarsaparilla 

f t 	Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 

Cramp Bark Compound 

Dynamic Tonic, Dynamic Tablets 

Eczema I lintment 

•• 	Family Liniment 

Itch Ointment 

0 	Larkspur Lotion 

Laxative Coal Breakers 

• . 	Pain Dispeller 

Pine Tax Cough Balsam 

Iticin Oil 

Soothing Syrup 

Sulphur and ('ream 'cartel 1,,henges. 

J. H. TERRELL 
The Druggist and Jeweler. 

Always Referred to as The Best. 
Phone 91. 	 Baird. Texas. 
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GLASSES THAT FIT THE EYE 
PERFECTLY. 

Not only the way you see through them. but the way you look with them on. 

THAT IS OUR REPUTATION. 
Because our Eyesight Specialist has made years of careful study and will be pleas- 
ed to give you the benefit of these years of study and fit the glasses to the face and 
eyes. A trial will convince the most fastidious. 

Our Clock, Watch and Jewelry repairing is in the hands of a most competent work-
man and we claim to do as good, if not better, work as any one can produce. 

Our Daily Increase in Prescriptions proves the satisfied customers that leave our store 
daily. Let us please you next. 
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SHERIFF S SALE .  

Notice is hereby given, that b) 
torten, of a certain Order of Sale 
issued by the Clerk of the District 

Co.erflilefalian i'flasunt)., on the . 
da of June 1911, in a certain 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS  rl 
-w---,--,--.-- .- m.., .T.----T---..— 

R. G. POWELl,, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office East Side Market Street, 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Re, Co. 
RAM ,. ThIXAS, 

S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Dtseascs of k'emales anti Infants 

Specialty. Office at Residence. 
Phone. SO, 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
(Mee with Holmes Drug Co. 

NVill answer calls day or night. Of-
fice Phone No. 11. Residence Phone 
No, 102. 

DR. F. E. RUSHING 
SPECIALIST 

Stomach and Intestines 
Rooms 503& 504 Flatiron Building 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice iu all State Courts. 
Up-stairs. Home National Bank BId 

Baird, Texas 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
Real Estate toot Insurance Agent 

(Mice at Court House Baird Tex, 

OTIS BOWYER 
sTirt 

Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

Practice in all State Courts 

J. R. BLACK 

Atty-at-Law. 
Insurance and Collections. 
:Office upstairs Court House. 

Baird, Texas. 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

ave the 20th Century Apparatus 
thcolateet and hest for 

PAINLESS EXTR ACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs In Telephone Bldg. 

it tint., TERA . 

1MISCELLANEOUS CARDS 
=7" 	 

MARTIN BARN1IILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, air' 
Repatring Promptly at,1 Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 

Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITHCIIKR, Proprietor, 

r 	." 
E. C. Fulton's 

BARBER SHOP 
Hair Cut 25c. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singing 25e, 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tonics 10e and 15c 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all, 

HOT AND COLD BATHS  
Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays 

and returns on Saturday. 
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1 SENATOR BILBO BEATEN. 

, : Attacked by Former Warden of 

	

4 .., 	. 	Mississippi Prison. 
.•:,. 	• .-  : 	• , 

	

s.--. . ' 	:1 	Using the butt of a pistol, J. L. 
Aenry, formerly earden of the Mirais-
sippi penitentiary, attacked 'I hetedore 
Billro,. a state senator and citudida.e 
for lieutenant governor, in n I-alit-nail 

,-...,,, roach at Stark% db., that state. Rd- 

I 

1 

4s. 
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matter how good an over skirt. it always requires the proper un- I 
der skirt in order for you to be properly dressed. So solid is this 

rule that it works both ways---you can't have the benefit of a good under-
! skirt unless it is covered with a good over skirt. We realize this and so, we 
I run our special skirt and underskirt sale together in order to make a gala 
1 occasion for you to be properly skirted. We are prepared to supply your 

every need, for work, dress or recreation, with just the right garments 
• prices that must 

• 

• 
	 Corsets. 

Why are some women so much more stylish than oth-

ers? This question can best be answered by the one word 
• • — care" in buying your corset. There is a Kobo for every 
• 
• • figure. It is important that you get the corset that is made 
• 

for your figure. 
• 

i 

There is Style. Quality and Durability in our shoes for 

H. SCHWARTZ. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS. wetly. three-year course in uureitil. ART OF CONVERSATION LOST 

— 	 , Thorough laboratory training. I•:\ 
ceptional clinical facilities in John Once Brilliant speech Was Plentiful. 

But it Is Forgotten In Modern Sealy Hospital. 	University hall, a 
dormitory for women students of 	

Life. 
 

medicine. For catalogue, address 	With all our learning In our race 
in the great battle of life. have we 
limit lost, just for lack of lime-hilt 

ca"e wherein Henry James is Pla i n . 	College of Arts. -Courses fir de- :12-4 	Medical College, Galveston. oh, the pity of it-the art of converse 
tit', and .1. 1'. Webb. Mrs. M. F: -es--- 	 (ton? , Does anyone really • convene. grees of Bachelor and Master of Arts 

Mrs. Cooper. of Jones county, is now? To t,i'k shop, to use slang. to Grantham and H. C. Grantham are. and Doctor of Philosophy. 	
be always and ever on the enellers visiting tier mother. Mrs. E. Boland ..fendents, in favor of the said , 	Department of Education--Teacti. 	 rush-are net theee the modern NA 

plaintiff for the sum of 1::77 - - - -• fal• I era' professional courses for eleuien• '" 	 , ion? How graceful was the measured 

	

--a-- 	 speech of our grandparent's. In those 

lo has been quite ill for some time. 

with interest thereon at the rate of tari and permanent certificates. 	Mrs. 13. N. Leonard and little days, too. as In ours, werr to lie found 8 per centum per annum. from 	Eogiaerring Department.- Degree 1 	. iiatigater, of f.2 1.revesport, La., are the gettlal, the bright, the clever. How 
date of judgment. together with all courses in civil, electrical. anti ruin- visiting Mrs. Leonards parents, Mr. 

self against repartee. 
.11.1 wit sliii.e, and repartee polls:i it 

costs of suit, that being the amount ing engineering.  
The bishop of Cork wa, a celebrate,! of a judgment recovered by the said 	Law licpartment. -- Three year and Mrs. H. A. Lopes. 

	

-............... 	- 	1  teetotaler. Shortly rater he was mad,  
Henry James plaintiff. in the District course  f„r  degree  of Bachelor of 	II. J. Lambert, Lem Lambert, B. bishop he was invited to dine with the 
Court of Callahan County. on the Laws. with State license. course for F. Austin. .1. C. Gray and M. G. 

'1118"h;y1"l'or ri(t1:' ir!ravt.1 the hishop of Os 9th day of May  1 A 1 . 1  have levied degree of Master of Laws 	 , Farmer have gone on a two weeks Eery. "even though you are John Cork 
upor, and will, on the first 'lueadaY, 	Summer School.-University anti fishing trip on the Llano. 	 you must not stop the bottle." "I Fe', 
in Aug. 1911, it being the 1st day' normal . -.trees, seven weeks every 

e e 

	

-.40.--- 	 my lord," replied the new bishop 
Miss Elizabeth Work has return- "that you we t to draw t e out." of said month, at the Court House ,„„mer.  

This may be a chestn- t but it he 

Limitations. 
"John," asked Mrs. Dorking, "what 

Is a 'political con game?'" 
"Why, ire-It's a frame-up, you 

know." 
"Yes, but what Is a frame-up?" 
"A-er-- piece of bunk, of course: 

can't you-" 
"What is a piece of bunk?" 
"Oh, shucks!" exclaimed Mr. Dor- 

ItIns. "What's the use of trying to WI 
a woman anything about politics!" 

•  

bo's face was badly bruised, but be 
continued his journey to sweets, It 
being hi, intention to speak there. 

lienry, elio resides at Starkville, 
boarded the train and demanded that 
Mlles apologize for alleged refire 
(ions on his character made by the 
caldidate In campaign speeches. Bib-
b() refused and the attack followed. 

--- 
A quarrel about a 

OCCURRED ..nr1 at a dance and 

IN 	picnic nine south ol 
OKLAHOMA. Muskogee was fol-

lowed by a general 
tight in which eleven men were stabbed 
awl some seriously. 

Fire broke out in the freight room 
of the Fri,co railway depot, destroy• 
ing the depot and all its contents ex• 
cept the records. Origin • f the lire is 
said to be known. Antlers is the 
place. 

Post buildings at Fort Sill it is ex. 
peeled will be completed in sixty days 
and twenty•four of the fifty-two to be 
built are finished. 

George. Cleveland of Stillwater, who 
recently through the state fish and 
game deperttnent received a setting of 
thirteen eggs of the Chinese pheasant. 
set them under a lien. She hatched 
out eleven chicks. The hen hovers 
them the same as MI* would her own 
kind imp the pbeamasit chicks come at 
her call. They look like little guineas. 

Ponca City obtains its aster siippl 
from the underflow of the Arkansas 
river, the same source of supply from 
which Arkansas City gets its water 
While other cities of Oklahoma are 
short on water Poses City has plenty, 
for there is always water in the under 
flow, even when the river looks dry. 

W. A. Knipe will give irrigation in 
the vicinity of Perkins along the t 
niarron river a practical test. The 
machinery has arcked. 

Federal Stock Inspector Gorton, for 
some time having his headquarters at 
Goode), is now located at Tuttle and 
will remain there some time. Work 
of cleaning up the cattle tick has pro-
greased nicely in the Gotebo section. 

• * • • 

The children °Whits. 
GENERAL Marlowe, residing in 

NEWS 	the vicinity of Pittle 
NoTEs. burg, l'a., removed 

the powder from tire 
crackers and put it in their father's 
smoking tobacco, on a mantel shelf 
When Marlowe lighted his piped we, 
shattered, and his whiskers and nit, 
tache and chat little hair lie had on 
head were burned off. 

General Fmero Maria Teran, for-
merly Ecuadorean minister to Grest 
Britain, was shot and kill at Quito 
by Colonel Quirola, following a quer 
rel over a private affair. 

Tip German cruiser Berlin will re. 
lieve the gunboat Panther at Agadir, 
Morocco. The Berlin is three times 
as large as the gunboat. The official 
explanation of the foreign office is 
that time Pauther will return to her 
home port and go into dry dock. 

Maria l'ia, oneen dowager of Por-
tugal, died at the royal chateau at 
Stupinigi, near Turin, Italy. Site was 
a daughter of Victor Emanuel II .4 
Italy and bourn Oet. 16, 1547, in 
she married K ing Louis I of Portugul 
who died in lark. Iler son, King Car-
los, and her grandaorethe Portuguese 
crown prince, were assassinated, and 
her other grandson, Manuel. war de. 
posed 

Women and sentiment won a vic-
tory at Leadville, Colo , when the 
murder charge agaiust Assunta 
pea, an Italian, who killed her hut, 
hand over six week, ago, was dire 
missed in Judge Cavendar's court. All 
over Colorado women besieged Dis-
trict Attorney Bogen with requests 
not to prosecute Mrs. t'artra.asserting 
her act was justified. The woman its 
about to become a mother. 

A trap set by A. A. Troutman near 
Knoxville, Penn. 	Rufus Baker. 
s neighbor of Troutman. Latter was 
put under bond charged with murder. 
A breech loading shotgun was so are 
ranged that an attempt to enter the 
door of the chick - nliouse would fire 
the gun. Baker, it is claimed, was 
searching for a flock of his turkeys 
and attempted to look for them in 
Troutinan'e chickenhouse. Big at-
tempt to open the door fired the gun. 
which killed baker, 

W. B. Osewald and wife while li•• 
trig in South Dakota had a son born 
unto them. The father wanted the in• 
taut mimed William, while the mother 
Insisted he be called Chester. They 
had a quarrel, followed by a divorce. 
A year ago the son effected a recon-
eiliation between his parents and at 
Ilea Moinest la., they have just been 
remarried. 1'hieago is now their real  
dance city. 

James Gault, an attorney of Gree- 
ley, Colo., while hunting was attacked 
by a large jack rabbit after the ani-
mal haul been wounded, and was bad 
ly bitten and scratched before the rat'• 
bit was killed. Gault, when he shot 
the rabbit. ran to where It was. The 
animal sprang at (lault's face, hit 
tIng hitn squarely with all four feet. 
With difficulty Gault shook the rab-
bit off and killed it with the stock of 
his gun The rabbit was of nauseal 
else and Mr. Gault said It fought like 
a demon, 

There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

BAI1(1), 

this evil 50 to 90 per cent, just as it 
is being reduced now in the South 

On Benin' Ship, June 2s, 1911, by county and state-wide prohibition. 

Editor Star: flu!. trip from Baird  We hail a death on our ship yes-

to New York was without special or terday unit a burial ut sea last night. ,1  

extraordinary incidents. 	 11 The hotly was neatly tied up in a 

Miss Charlotte Senor, cf Rotten canvass, weighted anti strapped to a 

atjoined ua ird 1:aniiritl,Mriv.i.sal):1,',7),p)‘1,, .n:r,t short board and gently alipped down  
I an inclined plane into the sea. 

of Paleastine. at Fort North, We;  A. 0. WEI'''. 

had a Lice trip over the "Katy" to 
St. Louis an-1 over the "Big Four" 

	Frid ay June 30th. We are now 	
500 miles from New York. 

to Niagra 	'flier,. we spent tune 2,  
day very pleasantly 	At New York 
we met Rev. L. I/. Bass and others, 
making our party sesenteen. We 
sailed on the 24th for Naples, Italy 
on the — Berlin tune of the largest 
and finest mhips in the world. and 
find life on board one continuous 
round of ideatione with music, games, 
reading and the very best of social 
conditions. Everybody happy and 
friendly. Our meals are Kuper,. 
with five courses. fish, beef, mutton, 
chicken, tongue, sausage, liver, all 
aorta of vegetables, cereals, fruits, 
ante, pickles, water, milk, tea, coffee 
kae cream. le.nhona, beer, wine anti 
champaigne. One millitonaire dutch- 
man invited me to his stateroom and 	1.itritgomery, the capitol city of 

set out four battles of champaign, Al""ma, voted the saloons in Mon• 
four of wine, four of beer and a box ,(13V by 15117 majority. 	Another 

of 511 cent cigars and said, 	! black eye for prohibition. The dol- 

ed you take tirst. -  I ri,p1„.i i, 	pt'nsary system was not popular and 

ing at all." -Vat' 	he replied, the  people preferred the high license 

, .Noddings. Vet den yon m ust 
be saloon to the liumbuggery and 

one off dean prohibitionists, 
py dam, I takes two drinks myself, hypocrisy

.  practiced there for eh. 1'el  

Vun for you and sun for me, seer' 
His daughter told me lie drank four 
bottles of champaign at one dose 
anti nearly died, and now he travels 
for his health. 

We are wooderfully aurpristal and 
delighted with our experience on the 
water. 	We are now 1,200 miles 
from New York, three days out. 
with no sign of sea sickness and the 
sea is almost as smooth as a lake. 
Just think of 1,200 miles from land 
anti 3,000 more to go yet. We are 

to pass the Azote Islands tomorrow 
and while we do not stop, we will all 
put our letters in a barrel and drop 
them overboard and they will he 
picked up anti mailed for us. 

We have 651r passengers and a 

crew of 406, two bands, an orchestra 
a piano, four saloons, two for men 
and two for ladies. 	Some one saw 
a Catholic priced take four young 
ladies in a saloon and treat them to 	NI r, and 'Ira. It J. Ilarris return- 
wine. Shame on such a priest. Anti eii from Fort Worth, Wednesday, 
they tell ine this is common in many where they went to have Mrs. Harris 
large cities, as well as on Olivet. but examined by physicians. They went 
the W. C. T. F. and the Anti-Jas down home yesterday. evening. Mrs. 
loon League are making trouble for Harris stood the trip very well. Dr• 
such people already. and some day Powell accompanied them ;,,to Fort 
nation wide prohibition will reduce Worth. 
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• -THE CONFECTIONERY- 0 ...., 
* 0 

HELLO EVERYBODY! 	 HOW ARE YOU? 

O 

O Born and reared in this city, 

0 	 Never been out of it, aint that a pity.  
O Branched out in business for my health 	 re 

.1nd to try to gain a little wealth. 	 0 
O Also to greet every tune with a smile.. 	 0 
O For a frown is hardly worth while. 	

prosy 
"0 	 1 am here to please, and please you I will 	

* wool(' 
O Or ill shut up, anti forever keep still. 
0 
	

thong 

• • Come now and give me a share of your valuable patronage and I 
	

the 
461 	assure you that it will he highly appreciated. 	 to, old tl 
0 
	

go, the el 
O EXTRA SPECIAL FOR NEXT TWO MONTHS. 	stand 
0 
	

O the 1 
O 

During the months of August and September we will give with * brick 

* 
each Five Cent purchase or Five Cent paid on account, One Vote, 

it) odd 
O and to the young lady receiving the largest number of votes during O able 

* the stipulated time we will give 	
vie scroll 

431' $20.00 IN GOLD AND A ROUND TRIP TICKET TO THE 	saw 
0 
	

O VRCIII 
0 	

DALLAS FAIR. 	
• Seay 

0, 	So get busy boys. and put your lady friend to the front, because 

• 
somebody's irl is going to win, and why not yours- 	 room 

lei  was 
fi 111110 
ft then 

Them 
new 

5 
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• 
• 
• 

• • • • Gent's Department. • 
• Ladies' Waists in Lawns. Soft Batiste and in every • 
• 
: conceivable style. Worth double the money now on sale 	Our Gentlemen's Department is replete with all the la- 
• 
• from 75c to $3.50. 	 test and best things. too numerous for us to mention here. •  
• 
• Call and we will try to convince you. 

• Men Women and Children. Let us show you. 	 See our beautiful line of Summer Underwear. 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• • .....•••••••••••••••••• ***** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••........ 

Ladies.  Waists. 

please you. 

Laces and Embroideries. 
Our Embroidery and Lace Section is filled with good 

suggestions which will be of inestimable aid in designing 

garments. Beautiful laces are shown in every kind and 

quality. Venise and filet 	;I.:3 	and Cluny. Duchesse. 

.valenciennces which are shown in edgings. insertions, wide 

bands. allover and beautiful motifs. 

at 

• 

I

j
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Co- &ideational 	Tuition Free. 

Annual Expenses also and Upward. 
Session (pens Wednesday. Septetu-

leer 27. 1911. 

door in Callahan County within legal 
hours. proceed to sell for cash to the 
highest bidder all the right, title and 
interest of J. T. Weld,. Mrs M. E. 
Grantham anti H. C. Grantham in 
and to the following described 
real estate levied upon as the 
property of .1. T. Webb to-wit, 	A 
certain lot or parcel of land situated 

In Callahan County, Texas. 1...ioge 
N. W. Lot. Block 7, Oplin, Texas. 

The above sale to lee made by me 
to satisfy the above described judg-
ment for $377.60, in favor of Henry 

allh.Jamea, together with the costs of 
said -nit. and the proceeds applied 
tot the satisfaction thereof. 

F. F. R•1 
Sheriff Callahan County, Texas. 

Baird, Texas. .July 4, 1911, 32-4. 

Department of Extension 7- I. 
Correspondence Division. 	I /tiers 
course in various subjects. Students 
may unroll at any time. II. Pub-
lic discussion and Information Di-
vision. Furnishes bibliographies 
and traveling libraries on current 

p t.eins. 111. Lecture Division. 

Offers popular lectures by members 
of the University Faculty. 

For catalogue of any department, 

address 
WILK.. 11'11.1 IA MA, Registrar, 
University Station, Austin. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Session eight months, opening 

fleptember 27th. Four year course 
..elicine; two-year course in phar- 

CLUBBING RATES. 
--- 

Tun STAR and Dallas News one 
year. $1.75. 

THR STAR and Houston Post one 
year, $1.75. 

Tax STAR and Fort Worth Record 
One year, 11.75. 

ed from a visit to friends in Fort 
Worth. She was accompanied home 
by Miss Thelma Reese, of Fort 
Worth. 

Commissioner Phil Yost has just 
returned from Ohio anti save It is 
dry all the way from Baird to Day- worth pursuirg. 

ton, Ohio, and that if they do not 
get rain soon the torn crop of the 
north will be a failure. 

longs to a time when brilliant speech 
WAY a matter of every day. Let us. 
with all our tremendous 'Overdoes., 
not quite h rget the little roureides 
and the gay wit of the (Ad times. 

Find thee, therefore, Itzppy modern 
girl, for charm. Po briOt and caml 
eating are her fairy wings that she Is 

N'ol.[NIE NO. 21. 

LETTER FROM A. G. WEBB. 

Callahan county has hail tine rains 
the past week. 

Judge S. J. Isaacka, ..f Midland, 
was in town yesterday. anti was to 
speak for the pros last night. 

We call attention to the address 
by the leading antis of Texas. See 
211 page, "Crisis in Affairs of Texas."  

Mrs. M. E. Moon went to Fort 
Worth. yesterday. to spend a few 
days. 

near 
two years. The sale of liquor was 
never really stopped under statewide 
prohibition adopted by the legisla-
ture anti repudiated by the people at 
the polls when the pros tried to 
force an amendment to the state Con-
stitution. The tight in Montgomery 
was between the saloon vs the ilis-
pensary. 

Since 
passing the Azure Islands we have 

more %ind and the waves are rolling 
pretty high and we are rocking and 
rolling 8011W. but only a few sick, , 
none of our party. Two poor old 
maids were desperately sick anti one 

said, -OW I'm so sick I don care' 
who knows how obi I am,' While 
the other was feeding the fishes some 
one dropped a red handkerchief 
overboard and she said. ..011 tn) ' 
there goes my liver, now I lay me 
down to sleep. - 	A, 

".W.  A card from Mr. Webb dated .1 my 
2.1 at Gibralter, at the entrance of 
the Meiliterrainean sea. says all are 
well and happy.-1 Editor. 
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Yours For More Business, 

LAW 	GE BOWLUS 
ctioner. 
0.00.0.00.00.• 
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